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THE 00MJMBU8 GOUh
to stand throughout the meeting. Roy
NORTHEASTERN PART
Is Democratic, hut like many another
New Mexico town this year, Is llnln ;
up with a growing number of Den."
OF STATE PROMiSES
crnts who are for Ilttrsum because
they believe bo'h the man and his
are right Sunday afternoon,
MAJORITIES FOR THE policies
at Mosquero. and Sunday night at
Gallegos. In I'nlon county, the audiREPUBLICAN TICKET toriums could not hold the crowds
More than half the audience stood in
the meeting at Gallegos Wagner ha'
been talking at all these latter meetROADS
MUD, RAIN AND ROTTEN
ings.
His talks are brief, hut
WfcAK
PROVE
ENEMIES
straight tumi the shoulder nnd have
OF
to do with the value and Importune
ENTHUSIASM
AGAINST
of good schools and outlining th"
PEOPLE OF COLFAX.
methods he believes best for building
AND
MORA
UNION
up and maintaining the best possible
COUNTIES.
system. What he says is
school
bringing applause from everv
Clayton and the t'nlon count i
RATON MEETINGS PROVE
convention. Tueutncarl. Clovls and en
to the Pecos valley, briefly sums up the
NOTABLY SUCCESSFUL route of the Hurstim psm, novi tolled
by W E l,lmle. the candidate fin
lieutenant governor lUirsum n ill not
Burium's Majorities Climb Steadily In return to headqu triers until the em.
Opinion of Shrewd Political Obof October, when his speaking cn
palgn will have been cloed save for
server!. Wagner Outlines
two or three addresses in the la.gH
His Sehool Policies.
olUea.

Difficult
"Moot of us tako things Terr
"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne
"And It Is largely due to Indolence- in
order to seem serious it Is necessnr
only to manage your facial expres
sion.
But It takes n great deal of
lime, money nnd Ingenuity to he truly
frivolous." Kxrhange.
More

Considerate Statesman.
"Of course you have your own Ideas
about what the government ought to
Hut I'm not
"Yes.
do in a crisis."
saying anything. Maybe tho government will havo to act so promptly
there won't be time to listen to nil tho
speeches I could make on tho subject 'Washington Star.

Dlesslnos.
In tho window of a colored restau
rant on tho North side "Come In and
get your till or sausage and old Vlr
with plenty of
Rluny corncflkos,
sirup, nnd gel a glimpse of the
land whero the wicked cense from
troubling and the wearv are nt rest'
St. Louis GloboDcmocnit

Not What He Wanted.
I had taken my little nephew tn a
restaurant for dinner When the waiter
put the menu down in front of him.
he picked It up rsm haK!' IPfclirfcV to
him. politely. "Wo don't want anything to read, thank you. we want
something to eat." Chicago Trlbuno
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The Santa Fe New Mexican
the organ of the McDonald

administration at Santa Fe. which tears to pris'. rnc net; in the record
of the McDonald government, asserts that

All Newspapers Which Accept and Print Advertisements
of the Republican Party ARE INDECENT.

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
uhr

an t.atimai ,ir s'
bteri converted trom support o: t'. T
iio,
mvthe Democm'.ic national and state tKl:e
0..r ..Ti- so strangely in the organism of the Journal, asseru
w'uich h.i

rill

In plte of all these un
starring
atorablc conditions the meeting in
ast ltaton. for the Spanish Ainencai.
olers. brought out a crowd whicu
packed the hall. Holm U Uuruu
andldate (or governor, made the nr.--t
address. He was followed b l'ran
A. Hubbell, candidate for the sei.at.
while the closing address was mad"
by Benigno C. Hemandex. candid.i'e
AU
for representative
in Congress.
the speeches at this meeting wire
minle In Spanish.
The other meeting was hold in the
Princess theatre and the auditorium
a as mure than
filled. It
was said that this meeting was a recan I
ord breaker both m attendance
nthusiasm, when held undet sucn a
omblnatlon of adverse circumstance'
At this meeting also, liuisum ni.id tin
ui'.uh.'
opening address, lie pok
an Interpreter here, setting lorth n
eollcles as to roads and schools,
hlch are everywhere finding beany
ipproval from the peoplo.
Miller Forecasts Republican Victory
Clarence D Miller, member of Congress irom the Duluth, Minn district,
made an exceptionally strong speech
He was among the campaigners who
helped to roll up the Republican ma
jorlties In Maine, has assisted In many
Mther states and appeared again m
l)mlng the latter part of the wren.
He is one of a brilliant galaxy of lie
publican speakers who are giving
the strongest campaign on naMr M
tonal Issues in Its history
declared, without reservation, that
Hughes will be the next President,
hat the next House will be Uepu il
in. but that he does not yet feel iure
' hat
the Republicans will have a nia
only In the next Senate.
I do not declare that the next Pres- dent and the net House of Congresi
be Republican," he snld. "Just because I am making a pollticnl speech
r because that is what I want to believe, but because I believe that t a
'ue report on the conditions that ex
st. and because I believe that
iropbecy will be fulfilled. Beginnii.g
I
in the far eastern part of Ma.n"
' ave traveled
this far across the on
nent. speuklng to the peoplf. talk njt
I believe I
know
nh the people.
hat their sentiment is I am sure - f
he President and the next House but
am frank with you when I say 'hat
he next Senate Is in doubt. The
here In New Mexico may detcr-'ulnthe complexion of the next Si n
ve of the fnlted Stales Under th n
rt umstftnoes. I do not gee how any
soud
citizen desiring to supiinit
harles E Hughes and his sound Republican principles, can consistently
iote against Frank A Hubbell"
Campaign Party Divides.
Wter
Raton meetings Hie inrty
sepaiated. Hubbell and Hernaml. i go
nig to attend county convention
make speeche first In Sandoval conn
ty and later In Rio Arriba coun'
While Bursum went
on to Wagon
Mound, where he was Joined by J H
Wagner, candidate for superlntend.-n- '
The trip from
of public instruction
ltaton to Wagon Mound was made In
an a itonioblle with stops at M x w ' '
and Coliner, though no meet
Ilur
igi. were held In those places
sum's main Idea In this campaign is
to meet the people In their ow, Louies
.nd place of business and 'o lea'n
irom them what they desire and need
n.
and from a careful study of the
what they ought to hae irom a
regressive, aggressive state ailmin.i
nation.
The meeting at Wagon Mound we
attended by an audience which io'iI
not find seats enough In the Opera
house,
thus maintaining the high
milliard set at all mealing which th
Republican candidates have addressed
The meeting at Roy
in Mora county
the following night, was a duplicate
of t'u at Wagon Mound mam having

S. Land OHke,
M.
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building.

Uutbrte Smith.)
t'. tun X M. October 19 -- Kver
.uaulon.nl day
thai the Uepublaun
.unpalgn parties spend In tht doUl ap
arently is Increasing the probabilm
At the ilut.
suceetic 101 the uckei
the flnli week ol mr iL.p.ugn
ua) be truthfully Bin J i...vi not b u
ngle poor meeting has been held
Ue
Hvpubllcan campaigners, much
ss uDihiug lllio a frost.
Perhaps the mot extraordinary
meetings that have ben held, all ihu
lrcuuisiances considered. w.re u.ose
it Ilaton while the northern New M.To begin
co lair was In progress
lth Haton la a Democratic town una
aunot be expected io show any gn ut
nthusinsin over the pretence ol tie
,)Ubllcun candidates. The day the lie
publican candidates arrived rain began
.ailing at 11 o'clock In the morning
ind continued
until after 7 in that eulng. By nlglinall Hi
e.ix
ere all mud A big boxing bout
staged at the same time
were being held As a furth-- i
counter atirnction a motion plctur
heatre was ottering that nighi u v
:al feature film In whlrh one of the
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All Newspapers Printing Advertisements of the Republican Party ARE VENAL.
YOU

WILL NOTICE

THE JOURNAL TAKES THE

THAT

MONEY-ALWA-

YS.

The Republican State Committee has offered display advertising to every newspaper in the state
it believes in placing the facts before the people - and proposes to do so thoroughly.

HERE ARE THE "INDECENT' NEWSPAPERS WHICH BELIEVE Hi GIVING
TO THE FACTS, AND THE PEOPLE A FAIR RECITAL OF THE P.ECOF.D:
Un

Iloswcll Dally News
Kl Heraldo, Socorro

iriibus C'ouiier
Lntei pi ite, Kuruungton
Clous News
i:i Kenlx, Clayton
tte.tln News
Capltan Mountaincar
t

Hope

I'loneor-Pres-

Gallup Herald
Ijis Crures Citizen
ltaton Reporter
Monitor. Albuquerque

HEARING

opt'r

Actor Independent
Roswell Sunday Star
CUyiou Cltlten
Pdrtales News
Carnoio Outlook
31lvr city Knterprlso
Kl 'nilepr ndlenie. Las Vegas
Spn-.gStockman
Tummearl American

s

Carlsbad Argus
Socorro Chieftain
Carlshnd Current
Lordsburg Liberal
La Dandera, Albuquerque
State Record. Santa Fe
La Itovlstn. Tao3
Wlllard Record
Carbon City Nowa
La Estrelln, Las Crttces
Raton Range
Herald, Albuquerque

Hlllhboro
Adocuts
Kort Sumner Review
Alamogordo News
Tucumcarl News

Vegan

A

l!ittne'a

Uallini

N.trs

New
It, dependent
'.'I 'a News

Mli'ii
l'tiersi

MaM

lhuquerque

And the virtuous Albuquerque Journal, which asserts that all these newspapers which believe in
the freedom of the press and a square deal
a?.B VENAL.
WHICH NEWSPAPER CAN YOU TRUST
THE NEWSPAPER WHICH PRINTS BOTH SIDES
AND THE FACTS FROM THE RECORD
OR THE NEWSPAPER WHICH
PRINTS
STRAIGHT LIBEL AND FEARS TO EVEN DISCUSS THE RECORD OF ITS OWN SIDE0
OF THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW MEXICO
DO NOT FEAR TO PRINT THE FACTS.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
n

Art JJ

iniii

ARE TK2I?. OWN LOSSES

AND

JOURNAL AND THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN ARE "DECF.MT"
rauis AttUUT Ati Y Till - U rULITICAL.
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of the Interior, U.
Laa Crucen, N
September 28, 191(5.
Notice is hereby Riven thai
Hanccy S. Black, of Columbus.
N. M. who on Augunt r. 191 1,
entry No
made homestead
01587. for Ni oNKv ; SEV4NE1 ,
iMlii'LorJ' 1. section ai, lownalnn
27 S. R 8 W, N M I' Meridian.
has filed notice ot intention In
make final five year proof to
claim to the land above
described, before W. C. Hoover.
U. S. Commissioner at Colum
bus. N. M. on the UUh day of
November, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses
Charles G. Maylleld, of Waterloo
N. M. William T. Dixon. Al
White and Soymoure C. Pierce,
all of Columbus, N. M.
John L. Rtirnside. Register
Oot. (i Nov. :?
Department

NEW MEXICO

i imiimi lev
I'11 i,",nl
.1"
Meetlna
tm'nn at Mlillilile' l'l- Two cars or honey were tliipii
from Fannlngtoii.
The open tletir season In Noiihem
New .Mnxieo opened Oct 10
a rancher livlnc
Htldhara.
Frants
near Hachlta. was etioi and killed
try weie loll
Ideal Combination.
trout
ot
cans
Twelve
"May both races forgive us ' said at Santa Ke by the United Slates Ilsh
t If thr
the California philosopher
car
lord
of Karma grant us our will w
Tho school censUB ot Otero rotini
shall tn our next Incarnation be hall
shows J.8.1.1. a gain Ot 20.'. oiet la.l
Irish
the
Irish and half Hebrew For
ear.
man la happy as long as ho has a dol
I'lnns are under way at Clovis (o.
lar. aod the Hebrew always tins it."
the erection ot a 176.000 high M'hool

tUy

Oft

Notice For Publication
1

V
Richmond

When Plant Do Not Thrive.
Ilury a small piece of beefsteak close
to the roots, or lay a ploco of rnw potato on the surface of tho ground nenr
the roots. If there are worms around
the roots, they will como to tho meat
t, and may bo easily
or potato to
removed.

'

Alei. D c.oldertbcrg ot Tucumcnn
was elected tlrnnd High Prlust at tin
Itoyat Anh .Masons at the Las Vegsif
meeting
Cattte and Horse
oclatlon are agreed that
bounty taw fails t tlr

Tie

New Mexico

.,

-

in,

,u

rii. surfacing witli gravel of thi
leading south tioni
Heal
.miuio
progressing and
is steadily
Union
to the three
completed
Hin will be
milt hill.
In u bulletin Issued by tho Sinn
Heparin)) nt ol Kdiiiation. and sent n
great
all over the state,
)'dueiitor
tress Is lit itl on tho Importance ol
oanitatlun in ihe schools.

The Slate Corporation Comni'sslon
has been asked by tho Progreis Club
w'th tin
..I MeslUii Park io tntorvwne
San-i yrailroad system, for . new
.union building at Mesllla I'arU
li.nn.iges to ihe amount of 5.li),mi
ue askid from the Vi) tor Kuel Coin
nan
in .i suit filed In the Federal
t ourt at Santa Ke by Julian Krajacich
.ultiiinlairiiior of the oetate of Pranh
Itllj.ll
llei
tun.pv
hr.ikei,

.her husband was killed b
on a train on which lie was
an. between Lordsburg and E'
I'am. Mrs Uaura K Stevenson has
uei tho Southern Pacific tor 125.001

ilomeitead Notice
S. Land Ofllco. Lin l'iuce
,N. M., Sept. II, lUlti.
Notice it Hereby lilven that Wlllliim
II. l'nrrv. of Columbus, N. M.,
who on Miuvli 'J7. ll'l'J. made lumiestead enlrv No. (KlMlS for Ixils .1 nnil I
S. 4 N. W. J. Sec. 4. Township 'J S
Hnnge" W, N M P Mei idiuti, lini Hied
notion of Intention to mnke Una Uh ih
yaer proof, to establish claim to the
land ahovo descrllHd, before W. t
Hoover, lT. S. Cntmnlssloner,
at
('oluml)tis, N. M on thu '.'Sth day ol

t'.

(tohof.

1U1H.

ns
witnesses
names
Claimant
Knltenmayer,
John
of Ciiltnnlius
N, M.: Ocorce. Knrrnli, if Coliunlitis
N M.: Arthur I.. Taylor, of Columlui,
N, M. ; Jatne' H. I'oll, ol t'oltitn
bus. N M.
.ItillN

HetfUtrar

FOR
Custom Broker
Real Estate
Commission Dealer
Notary Public

SEE
B.

M.

l,llllllgi'8

The receipts of the Santa Ke post
office for the past quarter wero 17,
7,1. of which
J7.nJ9.30 came from
be cale of stamps; 1195.03 from sec
from
ond class postage and ISSO.SS
rent
The broom corn crop ot Curry coun
iv Is being harvested, and tho broom
.orn bn.M i who are nt Clovls from all
nrts of the country say the crop lt
ighter than last year, although the
tint ox are nearly double,
Ti e Slate Supremo Court at Ssntn
den ed a writ of prohibition to ro
strain District Judge T. C. Ieib of fin
ion from tring John H. Towndrow cn
ltaton on Ihe charge of killing hi.

L. Htrit.NSIOK.

REED

R.W.ELLIOTT
WELL DRILLER
Holes Drilled Any Size
nnd Any Depth

STANDARD RIG
Kstimate

heerliill)

Columbus,

Furnished

New Mexico

wife
A mining deal ot more than usuV
importance was consummntod tn Sll
ver City when tho Santa Ulta Devi l
optnent Co bought a group of fifteen
mining claims adjoining the famoui.
property at Santa
t'hlno Company

I'.ltn.

L. M. CARL
Civil

The dedication by President Wll
on's accredited representative. A A
lones, of the great Elephant Mut'i
linn, the ll'i.iinii.iinii raoiiolitlile
ntni.
ture which will Insure abundant wii
ier .ill tho year round for the farmer
ind fruit giowers ot the ttlo flrande
vnlles lii New Mexico and Texas, was
hut 'he fln.t of a series of most in
nrr ilng sessions of t'le International
ligation Congress, the twenty-thirtmiial meeting of which was held In
hi I'aso Texas
eH.iHes of teachers in attend
animal meetings of the Neu
Kdiieattonal Association are
proper chargex lo to included In tin
estimates of yearly expense
b
hoards of education, according to At
lomcy Oeneral Frank W f lane, who
has written un opinion on the n, after
for Miss Otaee tjoebel. superintend
-- nt of school
of Luna county
That additional buildings are to be
"reeled at the Now Mexico Military tn
Htliute at rtOHWcll io accomodate th'
'.argelv
attendence of oadets
.ind to iiuike provision for the txason
able growth of the or.Jlogo In tho future
is the announcement that hR
been
made by Col J. v Wllaou. superin
t'.idont or the school. This year fot
the firxi time, the buildings nt the l i
slitute lime proved Inadequate to
'omiiiodate the students that have ap
plied for admission anti
this tn spite
r he inn
that some thirty or forty
in .Hut.,, mat would otherwise
have
ma" nutated weie prevented from do
ng so In iphsoii of thr fact
that lno
are with the National Ouatd
at the
lini

Engineer

&

Surveyor

I'luns and
lot
Icrimttinn osteins, town.siti'
sub divisions and all flusst'.s ol
road construction.
Columbus,

N. iM.

Tin-

ing the
Mexico

UUaXuJell

Serviee

Don't buy any car before findinft out what
service yon can get when you need it.
When you do need a replacement part,
you need it immediately not tomorrow
or in a few days, but at once.
Remember this all Maxwell dealers and
branches carry in stock a full supply of
Maxwell parts. If you have a minor mishap
and require a new part, the Maxwell dealer
can fix you up without delay.
This is important. Ask any experienced
motorist. Maxwell Service is a vital part
of the Maxwell Organization.
C.

Sfd.m

,,rr.,J
t, b

J'iH

,r,j.fr, anj hjhti

T. A. HULSE,
l

f).

.,.un
IWH

Local Agent

,uj7ii
fir.il

Ier
Krad am,
unt
moil

MISS BLAIR

Public

Stenographer
Oilier

in

ToH'nill, Building

LAW AND INSURANCF.
OFFICE Of

W. C. Hoover
li. s. COMMISSIONER

notah

y

puni.ic

The Duiwiny 01 Deed, Moitgage1-t'ontriietand all Ij;nl Puhts
given pnilieular attention
AU"
all tnattef. pii'taltiinj,' to l" s
I oinrnUiiiiier
duties
Can write your Insurance 'ti th'
beat ol Companies

John Sakarlaaon. Socorro
"Hir l more Caliirrli tn iiiu
"
who ware ctmvli-tnof Hi- 'Oiintiy thuti all otliei
dl)-s-- '
altle
n .anuir,
am)
mt.
i'i)fici,
nn.i until tiie l.inl
. iiicurahl'
was sHpiuMml
ii.ienred n, Mrve a year m Hie pent
10
sreui 11m n rur
iirniimnic)
eniian un.l io pa fiaes of ).vu
leesl ilFar mid pr. imU4l In hI
ere granie.1 pHrrfo,.
Willi llMMl t"tlH,-n- l
(i ernor McDonald
piuiwun, ' U
stile &iti.
prnv en fjiori. '
postal bulletin
cansinutKiiwI illtwiiM-- hihI Ilur. 1."
, ..
Hstnuthinal
itfwino-n- t
i""''
Ssnta I'e p.offleo ami(.B
Catsni.
nr.
nisiiufH,
lui), h
he star sen, re from
I
Mile in
Tnlmt
ht. A
, Ul
l!mel.
11,.
oitsiituiumal
Wa has been dlsronilnueil ,
im.r jMen InUrnslh It
illre.ll "
pustoinre
.11.I
Wjxvl
i
mm
nun
.url.i.-rof the
I'll mrt
They ..fter 'm.- Imndred dollais
Sine
t"
ii
M. ml f"i
"" ' I "
HatchlM
of
rnm,
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HIGHWAY

"URSUM'S

VOTERS
TO THE
OF NEW MEXICO
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;n I.K.N MKNT
M WHINE
iT
'''Ins is n pnrt nl tinn
I'l'li.t .un! linn ul hi pin
sl.it. in. ul Ii'kIkIi Hull ill', muling'
luu Ii O. Hur-- i n.
iii. i.;
. .ii.
Inn lr"ii i"iil.
Inr rmi'i-ni'i rn mill Himtli
.up in ilir ipoip of
..iH'tn New Mexico dunlin In- - pusl
He has iiiinli it in
uri'k oi iiiorp
al clot In. in
rciiirnt. of hiii remark
I'nr iiliK .it llopn. ai l"nrlrl.xl nt r
I'.nsttnii an, ut tin- sinnllt"
lottii.s up anil down tln tiilleVK. It
Ii is
mil .' it In the mountain tuwns
:m,l tillages of Lincoln county, at
It
Curt iz. '..ii ami hrre In Altiinoitor.lo.
linn never failed to bring cheers of np
lirotal from the crowds which hav
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AND AUDITOR CEASES.
McDonald, you will remember, vetoed a road bill passed by the 1915 Legislature, which changed
law in this regard and m many other beneficial ways.
Armed with this decision. Governor MeOonald and his State Highway Engineer, a majority, Atm
into a meeting of the State Highway Commission, with Robert P
" the minority Republican mem
Seligman, made the following official record
ber. aid with the ever ready counsel of the
From the minutes of the Stale Highway Commission:
At a special meeting of the Highway
Commission, held this 19th day of July, 1915, thsre were present Governor McDonald, chairman.
Commissioner of Public Lands R. P. Ervlen, Secretary, and State Engineer James A. French
Motion made by the Governor that the following resolutions be rdopted:
"Whereas, we are Informed there is now, or will be immed ately, tne sum of $503,000 avail
which is subject to the ordf
able from the sale of the state road bonds, m the state ti
u'
BY THE COMMISSION
of the State Highway Commission AND TO BE EXPENDED
IN THE
SEVERAL
COUNTIES;
"Now. tnerefore. Be It Resolved, that $175.0)0 of the said funds be placed in the following
banks of the state for the use of the State Highway Commits on, upon the furnishing by the
banks named of good and sufficient bonds to be approved by the State Highway Commission
sums mentioned to be placed in said binks, respectively,
'or
Follow a Hit of nine banks.
to receive amounts varying from J25.C00 to $125,CCO )
Not a word, you will note, at to how long these banks should keep this money
Not a word abi.it
interest to the state. Not a word In the public record even to show that the small consideration giver
for this use of $475,000 of public money had been received a private agreement between public c'f.

w

i

fe

cials and private interests.
Can you blame the banks?

Not a bit. Can you blame Oellqmant Not a bit. YOU CANNOT EVEN
FOR WANTING TO ELECT McDONALD AGAIN.
SELIGMAN
It is sort of p to him to try-e- ven
the Democratic party were not pledged to issue another $500,000 road bond usue, if retained in

power
To the rciolutlon quoted above State Land Commissioner Robert P Ervlen objected on six ground!
any one of which would seem adequate from the staidpoint of the state. The record shows voting for
the resolutions Governor McDonald and James A. French.
"I therefore vote against the resolutions." said Mr. Ervlen, after stating his sl
reasons. Er er
held that the Highway Commission had no authority to pay out moneys other than by a warrant drawn
by the State Auditor. H hfid the money should be immediately apportioned among the different ccun
ties to be spent there as provided by the law. SOME OF THE COUNTIES HAVEN'T SEEN ANY OF
THEIR SHARE YET. He did not like the deal between the state.
bond deal-r- i
r aqents and
the banks, and said so. He pointed out that no specified t me
stated for wit drawing the money
from the banks, or for using It on road work. He held that state money belonged, subject to the order of
the state treasurer and to no other order and that state money deposited in banks should draw inte-t- t

te

for the state
Did they liston to Ervlen ' Not
work and funds. He approved the
fully that tjday in the middle of a
can, should the Governor see fit to
all over the state for the money

much
Governor McDonald was then and is now boss of state ce
Seligman scheme and it went through. It went through so sucrii.
political campa gn the chairman of the Democratic State Com.r :ur
with him, start road camps all over the state hire men
SUBJECT TO THE UNCHECKED
is available
ORDER OF
"E
OF WHICH
THE GOVERNOR IS BOSS.

COMMISSION,
HIGHWAY
McDONALD SAYS THAT IF ANY SUCH THING IS GOING ON HE KNOWS
GOVERNOR
ING ABOUT IT
However that may be. Mr. Taxpayer do you want Mr. Arthur Seligman in charge of the negotiat
of high finance m your state
for your next road bond issue' Dc you want to continue this
work f
McDona'd says DaBaca will b, tr r umr kind of a governor ie McDonald
has been

while.

READS McDONALD REOOni)

list

$500 000
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"tc

nimmaArv

soccess. he says
plople cheek.
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state highway bond issue.
first
Seligman negotiated the sale
.
Governor
bolt of the State Highway Commission and of state road finances, jp
proved the Seligman plan for th,- - tale of th s bend issue
3.
Governor McDonald brought about the selection of Seligman at Democratic Stte Chairman
Jid-t- e
for Governor.
Seligman it making a desoei.ite effort to cltct McDon.i'-- l t dummy
De Baca, and thus retain William C. McDonald in the eaecutive aut io- - t, If not in the actual
office chair.
The Democratic elate platform declares for a second state highway bond Issue of $600,000.
and stands for continuation of the State Hlg'tway Commission in Its presr t 'orm. WITH
THE GOVERNOR AS THE BOS3 OF WHE. WHEN AND HOW ST ATI rtOAD WORK
AND WHERE AN 3 HOW STATE
SHALL BE DONE. BY WHOM. AND FOR HOW MUCH
ROAD MONEV SHALL BE KEPT.
NOW READ THE RECORD THAT GOVERNOR McDONALD, AS BOSS OP THE STATE'S
ROAD WORK AND FINANCE, AND ARTHUR SELIGMAN.
THE GOVERNOR'S
EXPERT IN HANDLING STATE HIGHWAY FUNDS. HAVE WRITTEN:
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Appears on the scene Mr Arthur Selignian. a "deserving D.'inocrat" and a proven financier, with a scheme to help the state sell its bonds, he, Selignian. in this altruistic effort, be
ing the representative of certain dealers in state and municipal bond issues.
t1
Mi Srl'iL't'iim Iml only !M lor tin' lioiul
or li'I lr
Tin In in i in m tit nl
.
II il'Ii limn
n
wns f'.n
St'rrii of tinp.ii tn .i iint'iiuir "t .n iinil iiiti'i'i'it
nnlm-ritn pliv .nn nl I lirir trrasin irs (1 p"oioi I ll of t
tlrfirit In'tttfill "M, .'nl
ni
lii'.''pi
I'lin.
l'in', Tlit win- iiss, ,..( ni ii'iiinrtiii'i to tlir in. ni,. of tin' sti'fr
mnnrt ,1m t'n n. THE COUNTIES WERE REQUIRED BY THIS SHREWD SCHEME TO
AID MR. SELIGMAN TO MAKE A PROFITABLE BOND DEAL to pay a bonus for the
use of their own money.
i
Soiiif nl tin- coiinttPs r'fu il hi
Still tin- ilrln it liiiw.i'ii 14' , mill 111')', wiik tut
iti itu1 Itin rxtrlnl
tn I'nin
Mi
Then came the real exhibit on of Seligman' .ib.llty as a S'.ate Road financier. With the aid of the
Governor, as boss of thr Highway Commiss.on, with the aceui' seence of lhe State Enqlneer. the setord
OPPOmember and an aopolntee of the jvernor AND AGAINST THE ACTIVE AND CONTINUTD
SITION OF ROBERT P. ERVIEN, State Land Commnsioner. a Republican, and tie third memb-- - ot
the Road Commission Seligman made n deal with c'rtain banks by which the banks advanced the deference between the bid made by Sellgman's bond hous: and the 100'' which the low specified tie ttate
should receive for its bonds and that these banks s iould be reimbursed by having the proceeds of tie
bond issue.$5C0.0CD of puMic money, drawn out of the public treasury and le't on oeposlt wit i these bankt
until fiey had paid themselves hue the amount of the flrfvai :e
WITHOUT INTEREST TO THE STATE
No blame attaches to any of the banks entering nto t
It
"GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT
,s a fact Mr. Voter, that your state rrid money, hall a miH
dollars of It. WAS LET GO OUT IN
IN WRITING
With t"c ban
THIS WAY WITHOUT A SCRATCH OF A CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT
a perfectly square business deal.
l wiis a profi'ab'e and from their stanocomt
These banHs secured the free use of alnost tne whole of the half a million dollars for at itast cut
f
of it for fifteen months or until the present cam
months Tney enjoyed the use of more than
i. on brought w.ltt It an epidemic of new road camis and furious state road construction. RCMEM
BER Ue banks got this money without paying the state a cent of interest, and for the cost only d the
they made of the difference bs'.ween the bid made by Scligman's bond t ojie aid
par value. BANK RATES IN NEW MEXICO RANGE FROM 9 PER CENT TO 10 PER CENT.
You
can figure for yourselves what the banks have been able to realize. THE STATE GOT NOTHING AT
FOR T E BANKS: NOT EVEN ROADS.
ALL WHILE ITS ROAD MONEY WORKED
d
As for Mr. Seligman. he was financial adviser to the State Highway Commission on the one
agent tor the bed buyers on the other, and maker of the deal
ith the banks. Vou can bet that Mr
He was within the law at every step and he was also w t ii t e p o' ts
man.
Seligman is a bus
But to make t'.
notable deal It was necessary first to find a wiy to get the half a m.llion out t W
state treasury. William G. Sargent,
Stitc Auditor, a Rrnubllcan, refuted to d iw a wimnt
Mr
couldn't see where the state was to get off." But McDonald and Seligman were ready. There war. .i
ima'l State Highway Commission fund balance in tie si ite treasury a matter of $16,010 or so. T c,
brought an action to force the auditor to honor a commission warrant for the whole of that money
HAS A RIGHT TO DRAW
the court found that under the law the STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
OUT MONEY IN A LUMP. AND THAT THEREFORE AUTHORITY
OF THE STATE
TREASURER
of New
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attack to be made on H. 0. Bursum, Republican uRiutuliue for Go. tutor,
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It has been shown from th records of Snria Fe county that as a flttgle-liaudeof wikl animal bounty Mvrr.mU Mr. Arthur Stligman hat all competitors distanced--ahe
those
or
whether
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has
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of
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the
Chairman
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Mr. Arthur
Democratic press bureau to make an even more vicious attack on H. 0. Uursum, because Mr
Bin urn has undertaken to utd the development of th stupendous resources of western
Socorro county, by the building of roads thsreto- - and because Mr. Bursum, as the recoi iU
how. and as his neighbors testify, has used his own monty freely in the furthering of the en
terpnse, WITHOUT EXPECTATION OX DESIRI FOR REWARD.
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Eftquiel 0 dc Baca on One Occasion Loaned Portion of School Tmh
of His District to a Friend to be Used for Political Purpose
Succeeding Board Checks up Little Transaction and Forci
Restoration Dc Baca's Record as a Fighter Also Shows ' High
Character."
the stato Ht Iatho Krequlel (' il, tat!
Ins Vi'San. N M Oct jr.
tWnnH riili latirtliliiti- for governor, la roH oguiltnl liy IiIh h'iiiisoi. ii,
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to Felix Mi.
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tmct to cover expenditures had in the political campaign in the election h.
Ik,...
l"B2. This
taken from the official rerordH of the
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t
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in accordance with 'hi' communications
Daco and Itomulo ITIIbnrri to maUe alt explanation regarding the
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and more ii.irtlculRrly nppearinK en page 131 of this t n 't Ttie
Mid IS. C de llaea and rtainu'n r'ibarrl. appeared on this dn to gits
said explanation, and both asreeil that the aura of fiton.'"i. toiri'siniii)-into the two warniiila. were drawn In fator of tin- ulil llom Ho
for the sunn of $2250. end $7.'..i'ii respectively, for the pit pose n
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Bursum Patty Has Rough Trip,
lovernment n governor.
Vegas peoplo havo not forgotten Hint time, Februarv 21. 1911. wii-Kfi slucu entering I'muii county the I.a
soti'lleil ge'teel and ctiitured Democratic ennd'date lor cnternor w.n
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

UNCLE SAM

.....

" "Ycuimot but feel
ono whom the party has desired to honor
presand assist, must Have more than an ordinary Intercut In its
ent and future welfare
suggest thnt ycu
Wo are very inucb in need of funds and may
and muy we hope,
send us nt a very early data your contribution,
equal to one month's sal
that it will not be les thau on amount
afjr
ou do your part? Von can help us most now and we need
Will
soar ihiii Stnceiely ours.
AltTHvm 8KMCMAN. Chairman
chairman of th. l
The other di.) In N v 1rk Vance aMcCormlck.
letter sent out by Democratic lead
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made
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from postmasters on pen
crs in Texas demanding camlian contributions
accompain Inp it win
nltv of Icwlng Iholr job if lho refused. McCormlck
had stopped the letters mid tlia
the statement that the national committee
the Democratic ...rgiinliatoo i would uot permit the assessment of posi.im
ters for campaign donation
made of the hard
8ellmaii lines n.il -- i""- n bl& letter what use will be Ills
letter Implle-tha- t
earned lalarles ot women and snikll town postmasters.
ior the "success of the prty." hut It Is wc
the money will bo t
Is
campaign
tho M
to
In
this
Interest
chief
SellKinan's
Inown Unit
Donald De llaoa combination to power in tha state's government.
u
Are the wares of worhliigwomcn In be used in Sellgniau's attempt
put W l'. McDonald. K. C de Darn ard tlielr ticket ovar on the people
New Mexico agii'll

ttl

-

Market

BY

TO

My Dear Madam:
We ure now preparing for an active and energetic campaign
assure you that ii will be our aim to continue the present
and
ulmlnlstratlon In powc, but It will be necessary, In order usthat we
quick
conduct an nggressne fight, thnt contributions reach
imtv
and
lj as in 1911 and 1912 we must fight the same money power
am convinced that success will be our
if you will do your part.

Jobn R.Blair

W. Bi.aik, Local Agent

Columbus,
!

ffBSrSB"1

BLAIR,
Hcllbcrg

Louis

Pill

of the women struggling along at their postmistress Jobn an
postmasters have declared Hmt they Mill not submit to Sjellgnuin h a
sessinent.
. .,
uj .uiim
hfui-Following in the letter, receneci ny u iwiuniiiirM
uu
U.II..M1I1II
and wrtlen on stationery oi me iicmutruuc aiuio vcihihi
28
1910:
September
of
date
under
Fe
inltlee at Santa
Iany

many

HELBERG &

INCOMES

fc'nntii Ke, N. M., Oct .' - Cuming- on llio heels ol the. emphatic dt
McCormlck
of tlio Dotmienuic National Cm
fc.attnn from Chairman V.
nut permitting the assessment ot postmast .
mittco. that llii commltte
lor contribution to Ike Dcniocrutlc campaign fund, complnlnti ot posuv
iresno In the little towns tluousli New Mexico that tliey liuve been al.(
b
Aitliur SrllKinan, chuti'iiau of tue New Mexico Democratic state con
mlliee, to Rive up a month's salary to his committee, have caused a sensn
on.
i,
'
The Di'moT.tlc statechn.rroati's letter politely levying tribute
month t sulur was cut to ..II Him postmasteis ami postmistresses In - tl
postinlslreas
women
an
existence
out
eke
tuwntmany
'Utle
In
state
1.
a ttiiule i.
salai in -'
iui Lliili suii "lu
man would worn a harlnliln on them.
Mollie A. Kraser, postmistress at Carter. N. M.. made public the letln
at the request, an.
Hio rcei .veil from Sullgman end expressed Imllgtiutlon
at the amount usked b Sellenjan. Another postmistress sent SetlRimin
denouncing Sc'
same
time
the
at
committee,
sta'
leltcr to the
for their attempt? to finance tin
lemati anil Ms Democratic ornnnljatlou with
the meager eateries of vorkiip
Democratic campaign In Nr Mexico

foot of the valley and can secure for you the
A few government

R

Chairman of Democratic Stutc Committee, Mighty Hunter of Wild
Animal Bounties, anil Road Finance Expert, Undertakes to Lcvj
Heavy Tribute for Political Purposes on Women Employds of the
Federal Government in New Mexico.

Wc liavc located and sold over 100,000 acres
of Lower Mimbrcs Valley

MrAG

MONTH'S PAY

POSTMISTPE'SES

Company

OF COLUMBUS

PROMOTERS

DEVANDv

Tho Kind You Have Always Itonght, mid which hits hecn
iu use lor over ISO years, lias borne the tslKimtttrc of
and lias been nuulo under his personal MllUTVlslnn Hliirn Its infntwr.
CIS
Allow no one to uVcrlve von In tills.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
" arc hut
bxporiiiients mat ti llle vwtn and oudaiiKer the
of
Infants and Children Kxiicrluuco ayulust i:iicrluicut.

What is CASTOR

I

A

Cnstorln Is a harmless nnhstltuto for Castor Oil, Pare-jorl- c.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleii.s:int.
it
'onlalus neither Opium, Morphluo nor other Narcotic
ulistance. Its nco Is Its guat-autoIt dcMro.vs AVoritis
iind nllays rcvorlshncss. rir more than thlrtx jrars It
lias been In constant use for tlio relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, YVIntl Colic, nil Teething Troubles mid
l)larrh(La.
It regulates tho Stomach and Uowelh,
assimilates tho Food, Riving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tlio Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Si Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind

You Have

naps
J. A.

Always Bought

Town Lots
Deeded Lands

I

Kehnquisments

I

MOORE

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
onmitvlpuny is hero this week, located privilege of tapping the mains,
The socui..-i- s ..i i.,tna
world ! We stand aghast at the
NOTES BY THE PASTOR
on uu
ncaiu 101s uiisi 01 i m but this will not bo collected onOF THE M. E. CHURCH situation, especially in the Lev-lmin homing last .sat i. may
They have ly from those who tap. the vaont, whore starvation has forced1 and nominated a complete conn Montelongo store.
lots not being assessed
I J
.1
Ollll cant
!.,.- IVH11
!..!,..
IS Willi llll'IIl il
m... o
.1... :..u..i.
oi l !
estnunsnt
ot
a
tins ot their pro rata.
number
ing in interest and numbers.
rion and human flesh. Starving their nominee for representative
"Come on in. the water's fine." Children stretch their hands to- - and no doubt will iwll the social- - games of chance atui skui.
ItEPlMlLICAN HEADThe Kpworth League Social ward America, whose bins andjist vote almost solid.
QUARTERS OPENED
q( acrJUnt of three or four
-'
nunme
iuiii;
j
inn,
iiuiu ai ine ciuuii uii'sunj
mi
coiieis
ditrorent partes failing to sign
Headquarters have been openmu uui. uu. !.
uu. in, wan a uuciulii smicas. sci. uauii'H living ill i lit.' muiwi
i,,,,,.,, i,' r Kn I n has lriven ill)
The young people engaging in 'turn appealing eyes to us because ry bands left hero this week or,tj)0 j'(oa 0f .r0ing to the expense ed in the rear room in the Co
merry-makin- g
for a couple of the fountain is dried up. because (Mexico. The Ulth band hnd not ,
iqo.OOO
to make a lumbus and Western New Mex
'
olllce building and
hours, then gave thetr undivided the mother hasn't a scanty crust been away from Columbus only
0j
anti the leases of ico Townsito
!
since
a
time
at
republicans are invited to
for a few weeks
attention to gallons of excellent to keep it going any longer!
number of citi7.ens who all
any
in
drop
at
time. Bulletins
you
t
cream
ot
uecetuuer.
us
to hunt
him.
ami stacKs
delicious
ice
lion wait for
wore real anxious ior wie iei will be Histed and an idea of the
cakes. Lveryone voted it the up for your gift, bring or send
Mr.
he made, are forfeited.
to
.,..,, ,.
,..,11 ,!. work and progress all over the
best time of the season.
it in,' and we will see that it gets
it. rage mm nwimi
" uiu1VvhS.
A competent
taken
quickly into the hands ot the ollectlon the subscript
in- - state can be had.
oa,,.!,,,.,,.
man will be in charge and will
Good audiences greeted the distributing committee.
for the building of the Baptist
Th
.UIU1UOI1HI
aCieS JOIIUIlg WHS IJQat- - UfU nlnl'.liiwi-- ami nvnn
JOSEPH E. NOuVliL.L church, anil requests unu u use
.levolopment no be able to furnish any informn- -ract ai a siigni auvance in Jiice in
;
T,,u
u
wi.i..
who have not yet paid settle
i,,.auihi.. Hon that may be desiirod in it
..i oj,.. ma'n
,i
ion which laier irni--i is lucniwi
.(
convenient.
when
him
with
PARTY
HON
LUNCH
jnt0).. gard to the campaign.
r
wo good wells) yet. t the pros- .
Subjoct for noxt s
THIS EVENING AT Y
111 the
..
valley
esled
here
LADIES' AID WILL
..nt time there are not a sum- - ,
Hamilton
Odd
is
,
Dr.
J.
The Man
the G
imi.n mrktinw:
o.ent number of troops m to- - EvcnJngi ..MlOT in the Markct
w,n
nrenared to do dental work. Ho
A.tvsiinm-nMi
,.,'.
inbeen
has
machinery
The
village
protect
the
the
to
lumbus
orjtiRce"
Baptist Mission will give a box hna under consideration
The Ladies' Aid. will meet at
and is now running and
stalled
room
twenty-fou- r
he great army supplies stored
a
building
of
lunch at the Y. M. C. A. by kind
the city is being supplied with the church in business session
here
The Prayer Meotinc was well permission ot the general seciv- water from tho now well. The on Wednesday, Nov. 1st.
The government has gone to ntt,nrtP,t
Thnvs.kv nMit tarv tonight at 8 p. in. The loiumbus permanemiv.
All are kindly reminded to be
trustees have decided to charge
he heavy expense of drilling
, ue
w
uncnes
"
Subject.
Pouring
of
the
"The
fifty cents per front foot for tho present.
.ells on the new camp, equip-nin- g
Tlll Fo8tll,. Am,1S0im.lU c
n.v- on
jcsus
umuneni
rrecious
them with pumps, engines
"
"
coeds being for the building fund
111 d
tanks, installing thousands Head
of the Raptist church. Tho us- sffiifiauKifiswffifflraSSra
f feet of water mains and numstunts ot
A von- blessed Epworth Lea- - ual rnday evening
n
erous hydrants: it has built
guo Service was held at G:80 last the soldiers will be seen at the
o
mess halls, and made
in addition an interesting
and
Sunday
evening.
Bowen
Mr.
of
sanitary arrangements for
program will make the evening
he accommodation of thousands the Radio Squad led the service
"Going the Second memorable. All friends of the
f troops, yet, those that were Subject.
Auxiliary are cordially urged to
nere have been removed, except- Mile.' The young people extend
most hearty invitation eonie help.
ing the New Mexico National to all a SOrvlcOS.
Mr. N.VO is
'.iinrHa anil n tow siilrlinvs nf tlin to tllO
IS
W. C. T. U. MEETS WITH
regular army, and none are sent leader for next Sunday evening.
MRS. EMMA NELSON
jjjj
to replace them! Why? May we
A collection was taken last
ask?
Mrs.
entertain,
,V"ii"V V,
.
Rai,in th
i,v Sunday to which tho Ladies of
Mmn
Uyuos;,Uy
fa,t ' tho llIltin.
the old camp, south or the rail- - the W. C. T U. added a contri- sutronng
U10
Tuesday,
for
butipn
railroad tracks. There is locatnu ohm j
"" '
d all our present troops, stores.
excet ft f0w members
JiUt
.rm.nt nnioimts nf nmmimitinn Which Was quite generous.
who are away on vacation.
do
ought
Columbus
to
can
and
niuDlies
of all sorts and im- routine business was lin- After
This better, and will do bettor 1 am ished it was voted the will of the
lense machine shops.
sure. The committee have ex- amp has . accommodated
5.000
fiv dolla'"? to
Union to ten
,
....
fJ...l ll,. tin... t....
Serbian relief in rnsponce to an ffi
"W; U"y
n h'
I J
I I...
t.., t...l naa
El Paso has something like Editor of this paper, or the M. Nations ami ScriiJtual r
E- Pastor will receive your con-fa- r
17.000 troops, many of them as
music by in
Every cent of every ings and instrumental
as ten miles from the border tribution.
COLUMBUS
Miss Maud Ballard, with 10-- 1 Si
and in numerous cases on low dollar will got to these porish-an- d freshmen ts made the meeting ajW
badly drained ground. The i"K millions, for tho individuals groat success.
town is wide open and trouble of the committee which is com-:'roitc
this condition is of fro- - Posed of tho loading men of our NEWS ITEMS OF
nation are bearing the expense
LOCAL INTEREST S
ipient occurence.
ifi
collecting
distributing
of
and
Columbus, as a village, pro- Rev. W. E. Dawn. Baptist min-- j
hibits the sale of linuor. two nor what you send. Oom Paul said
cent being the limit to alcoholic l thc begining of tho S. African ister held a service at the home jfi
New Brick Ravel Building, is now open
Located in
drinks, consequently,
there is War. "This war will shako the of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rlair on
practically no disorder and very world." The present struggle Monday evening at which timoiS
for business with the most complete and up-to-dahave been hi Europe not nlv has shaken three members wer elected to g
few prosecutions
.Sj
found necessary for illegal sale the world but horrifies the the organization.
of any bakery in the South-wes- t.
S
of liquors, even during the occu- - .
.
pation ot the troops which have
fi
at timso numbered many thous- a;
First-Clas- s
unds.
and are
are CI can and
We now have less than 2,000 J
in
.
troops all told, and yet, there
ih
Door Knob. Hint!- )- .ind f ithor Harduare Fixtm os
Day, and we will
Baked Fresh
are no more valuable stores to
.1!
.tttntioii
fi he Old or XfW Horn.' nt'fd
be found anywhere than rght
Unildi-rx- '
nelet t
you
From
our
of
Hiirdwnrt'
itock
Your Patronage.
here, within three miles of old J
what you want for making rt'pitir 01 in a nw building.
Mexico.
i'
liook
:it
of
you
tlu'iii
buy
find
buck
ve-1
before
supplies,
The ordnance
a
tbin
ry large quantity of quartermas- - i gu.i' intj ol tuulity
delivery wagon will pass your house every day
tor stores, numerous truck trains
and the tremenduously valuable
will snpply you with what you may need, if you
aeroplanes are all within the ?
The Hakdwakk Man
guardianship
of practically a J
will call to him.
handful of soldiers, all overwork-- d
and discouraged.
It would be no additional ex-.- ,,
Iense to tho government to j
Nend more troops to Columbus, f
xcept for railroad fares. Ev- - S
is in readiness
erything
for i
them, and unless the camp is f
EUROPEAN PLAN
TRI-STATspeedily occupied, much of the
E
work done at the new camp re- - J
f
by
Masscently vacated
the 2nd
Well Ventilated Sanitary Rooms
Large,
J. W. KIRKPATRICK. runs iD (fi:x. Mint.
achusetts regiment of Infantry
vill go to waste and destruction, i
Good SerOicc
Rates
Reasonable
West
San
Antonio
Leon Sts.
and
The precentage of sickness in
El Paso, Texas
the camps is very small and still .
M 10X1 CO
NKW
COM
'S
'Mill
'he government permits our linoi I
CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF
new camp to lie untenanted, the It
valuable govemment property to ""
le inadequately guarded and the
illage and citizens of Columbus
IN THE SOUTHWEST
uho have already sutfered so
.everely, to bo exposed to pre- - f
entable dangor from a foreign

(Continued from pane I)
party any Rood, aiul we are again
It takes n twelve
unprotected.
months residence in the state,
ninety days in the county and
unrty das in the precinct to
Therefore,
jualify a voter.
while there are many citizens
and much property interest here
set the increase in population
has been so recent that fe ware
inalified to vote.
Notwithstanding' the fact that
he citizens of Columbus have
loaned to the government base
amp a tract of about fifteen
Hundred acres of land at 108.00
per annum and several hundred
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BAKERY

and CONFECTIONERY CO.

thd

equipment

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Our Products

Strictly

Every

t

j

J.

L.

WALKER

HOOVER

Appreciate

Our

and

h

HOTEI,

MOTOR CO., Inc.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

toe.

Are we, to satisfy a few
to allow ourselves with-u- t
protest, to again be left to
jil'er the awful indignities and
horrors of another March 9th?
THEREFORE, be it further jl
that a copy of this res-- ;
olution be sent to euch New Mex-- ,
o senator, our representative in
ungress, our candidate for sen- ..tor, the Honorable Frank A.
iiubble. and out candidate for
irovernor, Hon. Holm O. Bursum
-- with
the request that they
1. ring
any possible pressure to
)ear on the present administration, through any available channels that more troops may at
nee be dispatched to Columbus
tor its much needed protection,
'Hereby assisting in the border
j atrol which is now exhausting
!
le efforts of the handful of men
' it this duty.
Henry Burton, Chairman.
Ira Ilaight, Secretary
J. R. Blair. Chairman. Re-- r
puulkan Count Central -Committee

Save Money on Your

Purchases at

Southwestern
Distributers

COLTMAN'S
Everything in the line of Men's
Clothing, Furnishings, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Underwear.
A Large Assortment of

B.V.Ds

A Specialty in Trunks and Suit Cases

COLTMAN

llV

Jit

:

EVERYTHING

FORD
CARS
KIUISSIU.M.

TlltlM AMI
TUIIMtf

M..,r of (hr TH.SUI.. Motor l

MAIL ORDERS

"Less Freight"

.,.,,,

m.

GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

"Quicker Service"

TIPESXSEI
I

THE C0LTJM1US

UTK V$LV$ZXS&
C

I'ARAKLE OK TUB
POUTUNE SUEKKKS
LBHKj

II. I'
of DHninx is out: Three, ..rlr.in if"'. ..nc(. ,mon
n...i..!
lor county clurk and out to win. 'a limn tuiti.,i ..,.t .
lie coinplutod his cnmt,uijrn in forttmus. One was calk-e- l Phil
I'oliimbus emrly this wuok ami the" Democrat, the second Hob
leolB curtain that this precinct the iluptiat, and the third Joe
is for him und all the rest of the 'the robber, and with this excep.
on the republican lion they were regular men.
candidates
They held a council of war and
Mr. leyton is well qualified eloped out a scheme to sedt n
or the ollice hu seeks. While he! mine and sell some tender-foo- t
is yemiiK he has had plenty ofa gold brick, and so they went
experience
business
and is into the hills jinil began to dig a
equipped with a liberal cduca-lhol- e
in which to place their
Won.
If elected as county clerk "salt".
And it came to pass
it is certain that the records of that Hob stepped on Joe's sore
the county will be kept bettor corn and Joe proceeded to hand
than they have been in the past. Hob one swift kick. Then there
It is important that citizens be was a row on in fine shape.
Hob
assured ot proper facilities fori used right swings anel left
evamining the records and of ex-- 1 swings and upper cuts and iabs.
pert assistance in obtaining the Joe met him half way punching
information that is often of vital right and left and closing Hob's
iiportance to them.
loft eye by a blow straight from
thThey
MISS (iOEIIBI.
OUUl
kept this up and at las.
lib
uot, wurt tonipietely exhausted.
7.
'Now it happened that Phil had
Attention is directed to theiin his pol,st,asion nn
moM
uthcial publication concerning rolt.8 Hix.siloolori nmlm2
each ono
choo expenditures for last year (of thp (.()mjatants tried to
the budget of estimates for.gllnUo phi, to Kivo him tho am'oko
jt-ii- i
uvcus nun tilt.' wagon.
tin- ilistribution of collections to the
Hob says to Phil, "My friend,
various districts. These esti- pass over thine pistola that I
mates are submitted by the mayest blow mine enemy's block
hoards of education and elirect-.r- into a million and a half pieces,
passed upon by the county that a gnat may eat his brains."
uporintendent. revised and aljoe saiei. 1'iace in my paw
lowed by the county commis-Moner- s thine honorable
that
and llnally checked and I mayest plow mine enemy's
approved by the state tax com- boely so that it will look like a
mission.
European battle field."
A judicious expenditure of the
Phil at first refuseel them
funds derived from special coun- both, saying, "This is your fight
ty levies and other revenues will and I have nothing to do with
finance the schools until Decem- it. I am a friend to each of you,
ber 1, 1917.
anel if you want to spill blood it
The school census for this should be of no concern of mine.
year numbers 3.002 scholastics; And they continueel to scrap un- a gain of 3C2 over last year. At til they were completely out of
the beginning of this adminis- breath, anel when they were ros-- 1
tration in 1912 there were 1202 teel they sterteel all over again,
scholastics.
neither being able to knock out
The special district levies for his opponent.
interest on bonds, anel for sinkFinally Phil got disgusted and
ing funds is .0019 on all the elis- - elecieled to pass over the gun.
tncts carrying oonels. isot a ps,.,,. i, l,.,,,,!,,,! it to Huh .mid
very heavy levy for the school 1)pforo ?ob 00nlcl make use of it
indebtedness for the entire coun- - jle loo
jt nway from him.
'y.
saying that they could fight out
1
A telegram has just been
batle and that he
own
their
ceiveel by Miss Goebel stating (would not interfere,
commission
tax
the
state
that
ii,u changed his policy again,
now in session at Santa Fe. that This time he placed tho gun in
was made in the th0 hands of Joe who immedia-oheo- l
no change
levies. It was not con- - tolv shut Hnh. wmmdiner him in
necessary.
the thigh. An old miner car
ried Bob to a pill roller, whore
Jess Fuller, who has been at he took up his abode and
Colton. California for the past
until he was sound and
few weeks on a visit, returned well again.
home Thursday.
When Hob was well he started
FOSTER WINS FROM
out to get his enemy. Ami ho
CHUCK KENNEY wondered, saying, "who is my
enemy. Phil is just as guilty
Jlean sport had a boost last of the shoting as Joe. In fact
night in the series of bouts at he is more to blame than Joe.
the Crystal, under tho direction I'll got him first, and then go
of Larry Strouer. when the after Joe."
stranger. Hull Foster, from San
Now after the scrap was over
Antonio, won a hardly fought Joe began to use his grey matter
ten rounels from Chuck Kenney a little. "Phil is not my friend,
of the 12th Cavalry now station- he saiel. for he first handed the
ed at Ilachita.
gun to Hob. that he might shoot
The favorite at the beginning me. I'll get Phil for this".
f the engagement was Chuck,
A.,,1 ...linn 1,,, ante
Phil he
, ,
whose good work here has made
m tbe jaw
. ,,,,
-h m a bcal favorite, the betting
nhi
being on him ton to one but tho)
not fi,.st ive to Uob thlne
Wean good natured and terrific six.shootcr, thnt he miBht blow
punching of the Hull gradual-- , off m,no kely? he asked,
lv wore Chuck out but he game- He
T,Jpn ph bejfan t0 lhink
Iv stood up to the enel and the gnw hg injstake,
Ho had not
entire ten rounds wore hotly- - mm frien(ls on eit,er side and
contested, amid tremenduous en- - wo)) thp conU,mpl 0f u who
thusiasm. The other bouts were knew ao0ut the incident, and
men thov failed to find a suckev for
goeiel but space prevents
Hon this issue.
the mine and never made thir

.t,,.

,,.'

pile.

FORMER ARMY MAN
WILL RESIDE

This is an explanation of the
HERE way
Wilson has handled tho
problem. He has just-l- v
Mexican
Mr. A. Hicks, who is well
won the contempt of all Mex
known by a number of citizens icans and also all fairthinking
has ibeen eliscnar people, regardless of political
of . Columbus,
.,
7
.,f
geel trom me regular
" ..:),
the army and will reaieje nere.
Hc lx.sembles Phil in every
He is interesieei wun
,.iw.,,,cl Ul, to the present time,
silver
of
group
e;. Lackland in a
except that he evidently has not
anel lead claims in the Tres
yet began to tnniK anei to see
Mountains.
his mistakes.
Stump,
Joe
Hughes.
Charlie
Frank L. Nordhouse. Senator
and T. O. Upton, democratic
Famous riymn Creaitea to Saint.
arrived In town Thurs-da- y
Past
A famous hymn. "Tim Day
evening and are around
believed lo be n mum
nnd Over."
meeting the voters.
tlie Orcek aiiJ wrllti'ii W
latton from

3t Aiifltfilun.
One new
For Sale or Trade:
N.
Overland.
an
Ford ear anel
Why, of Coune.
H. Hampton
" What would
H
ynu
" Pl
Td call lilm a
niKKimte?"
for chamber kltiK
llflltlmore Anif rlcan.
Wanted-G- irl
white or. colored.
maid work,
"
Hoover Hotel.
Value of Eiderdown.
rMdcrdiiwii

For Com. District No.
JAMES WEST
For County Clerk
R. L. PEYTON
Hoost

Cplumbus by'patroniz-
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of Iiwit.
condurlor
an a bed covering.
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trUBl

ioi,rMt
Iti ue

Optlmlitlc Thouoht.
Ttif JraVout ffed on Jealouty, yel
fat
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iiitn

COURIER.

The economy of this system made II the schools of that county and for a
possible for every district In tho state distribution ot those tax fuflds to tlm
to hold terms of hcIiooI varying from
districts not on tho basis on whit tl v
fli- nionihn the minimum under the llstrlct pah! In taxes but what the d
In
to lin inonlliM.
This law whs rlet NHHD8 as shown by Hie ur
lei budget upproveil
bv tin coun'
later amplified li ii Republican l.egls
laitire into u still grenler edtirHtlonal oiiiinlsslouers. All the taxable pre
In Ihe county, therefore
lep for tho stale
niMr
More of that law
In a iiioineiit.
tiles In Ihxcs lo ALU the sihoul-- : i
The I'iiii LcgiHliiture, which was thn county, Ihe tax revenui. rrom t"
Icli districts going as much to t
Itepiihliriin. pasHCd the law regulating
A
business colleges and correspondence poor districts us to themselves
schools, thereby prctonlliig the people tin' districts, rich ami poor get wh t
they need for their school cork
from educational iiuscks.
Democratic Promise and Claims Vs. Republican PolMl'
above the minimum n
The l!il:i tltepubllcaii) Legislature terms
icies and Achievements, With a Review of Eduneeds are set out In the official bud
also passed a law which made it pos- gels.
cational Benefit! Secured for the Schools of New
sible for more Uihii 3uu country school
In addition thero Is a per cap"n l
districts to build the kind ot school
Mexico by the Rcpublicnn Party Since Statehood.
to the
schools from
".
,
liousese ni'CiU'il for tho housing of. lit intuition
, ,
,f,.""'.R' . "ch' ,n '
le children and this law. designed to
L ? ?C
carry tieitct educational facilities to
county nun ln the ave
thu remoti distrtcis where tho chil- ageUnder the school
Mexico ,iiid It Ik thr RepublU nn purty
A Republican Congreo
In New Mi xt- - o no
lerm of
imii loduy I hut has providud moro
dren had iioni- - of i Ik- - advantages of a
and city, was vlgorousl) opposed by Cov- approaches nine month- - What pr
tatehood to New Mexico
has
Kress
been
iKisslble
i.mre
adtantageK
for YOUR Oil It
A Republican President ol tht
entor W C McDonald and Ills person- visions or
tin set. In piniultnc
DHItN
and
al' legal adviser and "deserving DemOCR
NEIUIItuma'
United SUtet signed tne bill
educational advantage- - ftr '
'Hil.liniiN. and Is pledgn.l to cuu ocrat," Hummer llurkhart.
which made New Mexico a tatt
tie chap In the iioor dltrict
i.
If the Democratic governor who now Judged by comparison
tlnue
policy
that
of tinRepublican
member! ct Ccrv
boaits of New Mexico's educational average school term Willi
Mh
Tho real foundation for the i
gren secured for th no state a
sjsteiii and trios to take tho credit for
l .1
system of Now Mexico wb laid ii. had had his way, the law never In the school year ltllO-ll- .
double allotment of federa' Undi
S85 months.
This Is conn.
by the Republicans undor tho admln.s
wuuld have been paused and the coun-irr the schools of New Mexico
denco
of the advanceinent ninde
children in Mm illstricta would slblo by Republican legislation
iiallon
of
Oovernor U. Uradi'orf
Republican state land depart
have beeu denied the new, warm
i 'i luce.
An important feature to In- n in
ment has carefully administrated
icbool houses they now have.
bered In connection with tin con
Such
beneficial
providing
as
laws
Dut for this law, enacted for tbe unit law I the fact that it h.is
those potentially rich lands, devel8 poll tax fur school auppoit, imupul
pooule by thu Republican legislators, duced the total amount
oping their riches, developing tur
aory ecliool attendanto: prevention 01 the seboul .lUtrlcts could nut have se os levied for school purposes It n
ntltr and making ot the land
tubcrculostB; the luklnt: of a school ,:u,ed ln' n"w buildings, for the prop- - parent from this Illustration
source of revenue for the schoo's
In 1914. tao year before .he ,iopt..
census, wero passed by Republican ' rty valuutlons were tcra low to perot today and an endowment for
funds lor building purposes were un- - proceeds of the igeclnl district am'
tht schoe's of tomorrow
Read further Into the educational heard of. t'nder the law, tho state county levies for school
purpo-- i
A Republican constitutional conhistory of tho stato, written by Re furnished ilL'5,o(iu for these buildings were Il.197.8t5.04.
vention, framing the constitution
U"J auproxln.at dy i6i,ii" tn money
in 191s. when the first vowu ,r.
publlcnnaor ,abor
upon which the new state would
"'"'Ibuted b the people tax was levied, tbe amount nei
Tho lti7 tRepublltan) Leglalatutc of tue d,MlUlhi
who wc.r(. liager to for school purposes and for
hu h it- jtand. carefully provided for the
passed nn act known as chapter 97 ol provide butter
when encour unit tax was levied, was $1,117 77"'
boys and girls of New Mexico by
tho session laws of 19tt7. making It "8d by help from tho state.
Thug, although
the school term- writing Into the constitution frrt
possible for the public schools ssleiu
These puuple got no help from Gov- were longer In nearly every district
and proper education from the
lo be rapidly enlarged and to be In truor Mel oitald und bis Doiuocratlc saving In school taxes uf IbO.iU
possible under the unit la".
t'.Si'e as their inalienable right.
creased In efficiency This act and
And under the unit law everv
The people has never had aid from
Three successive Republican
or Property bears a share of the o '
utber existing school laws were tin
McDunuld
the
and
state leglslatutes, building upon
educating all tho children of t
piovcd by amendments made b the uutic party In their desire to socure
lUu'j
the foundation laid by the makers
for 'ou.n,'f-tllepubllcnn) Legislature, the bel ter educatlotiul advantages
tho county unit tax law. the
daughters.
sons
their
and
of the constitution, hove enacteJ
i
most notable
t
being thu'
Governor MclKmald and the "de- Republican Legislature of l!ir, passe
laws to secuie more school, longrequiring all children living wltl.m aorvtng
'
who have been his a law providing for the training
Democruta"
er school terms, better teachers,
rural teachers every year at the
llireo miles ot ti school house to ut odvlsera either perniciously opposed
expense,
yea
tn
few
so
stato's
a
that
better method of Instruction, bet
Improvements
In
education
school
tend
the states
for fin whole term.
teachers' certificate- - will
ter school houses so that youi
Republicans waged the successful sjstem which the Republicans were bavo been eliminated,
not by ellmlnn
trying to make or bv lack of cooporachildren, people of New Mexico,
contest thnt secured statehood for thu Hon
were atom- - ln tho toacher but by training him oor cold Indltl.-rencwhither you live on remote ranch
territory of New Mexico
Statehood hllng blockt which the Republicans "or tor me mguer forms or cenin
or farm or In the centers of popuwas secured during tbe administration
ra"n
had to push aside In their determina
The growth of the educational sv.
r bst by the boys
'lo th'r
lation, may have the inestimable
of a ttenubllcnn President ,r0'" U fin "
om of New Mexico under the
and girls of New Mexico and by the
advantages of the best education
fongroaB
who nro anxlmia in sea their five legislation provided by the It,,.rni
publican party may be sen
to be obtained. And to the continThu blessings of statehood brought children succeed ln life.
rinf niiw when the worth of the ed- glance in tnc toiiowing compar
with them concessions from the fed
uation and development ct such a
'n 1000 07. the school centis wa
policy are the Republican party
era) government In tbe way of public limit IniiHl ailvnntace secured hv Re-- S4.8I3
;
g own
to
In 191112 It had
publl'iuiM und the beneficial effects of;
school lands which will provide a
nnd Its candidate!) pledged.
100,045.
and In 191 MS to
tht Republican legislative enactments,
.
enrollmen-entIn
the school
source of Incomo for tht for the cause of education are appar- t
tn
ed
R
pri-aMrMm
MKXICO
It had grown to
s9
state k school system: a boon to the
and the record of McDonald and WBS
NKW
nnd ln 1914 IS to 7H.S07
linn h'vn ono of Oovnrnor
children of today und a heritage t.. his Democratic party is borne to the 01.H27,
In l?G-7- .
the average attendance
loplr tn hll tho children Of
light and placed undor scruttuy-n- ow
ft C MrDonnld'H olii-tomorrow.
t public schools was J4.w In
tiovernor McDonald and bis "deservAIIIioubs
upvoctics In tills rampalgn
Du Oovernor McDunuld uud his Dum
It wa- was 40.01S. and In 1914-1lite Democrats" want to claim for 'S
lio lias taken credit to hlmaelf and lit
ucratit puliilcli'.t.s cluim the crudit tut lliBi'iselv-pthp credit for these rood li.31
In
the nvorage length of th- s.linlnlatriitlon for this proBres. the thai?
dends. and deny the authorship of the
Tho constitutional convention, which Rerubllcnns
Knowledge that their school term in days wa. llo. in 1911
faet Is that Qovornor McDonald ha
12 it bad lucrcased to 125. and ln 1914
met in I'.ild, ami of which a majurlt)
McDon-lwretched record botrshen uttnrliiK pralxe of the Hnptibllraa uns Republican, wrote into tbe coi owt. and
party as ob- 15 to 153
the
Democratic
party.
itutlon of the Mate the declarat
In IOim; 07. the number of school
flabby
tiuclloni-ts- .
or
reaclonnrles
that thero slioul I be established ami nunentlUcs goadH-tboit vvaB
The Republican party la reponslbl
In their frantic rooms was iua: In 1911-1in ine suve or wi'
It was 1.9.1U
pfforta to rob the Republicans Of their 69s, and in 1914-1for tho great ediicnilonal advancement Mexico mauiiHiiiea
,
a uniform ayatom of public just tttlo to the credit,
111
the average early salary
or New Mexico ulnce Htaieliood. Jusl schools
sufficient for and open to all
was
ln lull-1But Uie records show
whero tho of school teachers
on ll led the wny to educational en t..e children or school age
it waB S3(9.S5, and lu lint-- l j it
,.rotlt belongs -- to the Republican log
in other words, the Republican party,
anil prngrpw during the
J607.54.
which
enaetod
and
Initiated
,Btre
to It that it should bo the constlln mui; 07, tbe totnl expenditure to
ihool lerlnlytiun. Oovernor MedavK when New Mexico wni a utrug' sa
luiiuuui risiii in every uoy aim every Donald :d no more to do with secur- olementary and high schools wo
gllne territory, upparently forgottoB ffirl
In New Mexico to have n free edu
7:;, m
ing better education for New M xiro $4.:i.7'69.uc, In Hi 112,
by i ho national government
. tlon.
children than to stand .n tbe way or 191415, $l,549.S25.tifi.
The constitution framed by tho some of It
Qovernor McDonald and Ins Demo,
of school prop
In
valuo
the
(Republican) constitutional conveii
To the Republican Leglsla'tiro ol erty was $l,5UU,0Uu, tn lu: ti". $..
cratic politicians are not willing to ilon
further provided that no term of 1915 belongs the credit for enabling 7u."i 9MJ.
give credit where credit If due The? school should be held for less than evethe poorest districts In the state
Such. In brief, Is a hlstoi of ii
but five months
mlnilt the erowth of education
It provided for a
to hold school for their children the tho Republican party has done roi
nt
fund,
school
now full nine months and at tbe same tint
which
would have the votera believe they or
u
lu New Mexico
ucatlou
umountB to isno.noo: it provl led for a reducing the total tax requlrel for splendid that the Democratic puit i
re ipiiMHlhle
now arhonl nurnoses
wntcn
scuooi
iunu
trying to claim It.
1h' Miter xliould know the fact 9: current
amounts to (ttiii.nuo annunllv nnd for
Leg'slatundid
Republican
this
The
liducatton ot the ehllnren ot Ne
Oftlriul record fhow Hint every
mc fund to .itt.iM
r
lie poorer by tho enactment of the
coun
Mexico la the state's greatest tun.
!h
looking to an extension of the school districts In keeping open for tv unit tax law
tion.
It
minimum
llto
provided
thnt
torni
with
McDonald
points
every
nunc
tc
Oovernor
public xchoiil fviteni,
Tho people of New Mexico haie lb'
only trained educa'ors could be ellgi
nrlde to it In his campaign speeches right to demand for their ihlldieii Do
. euro belli r ii'uclilnp, better nchool
superintendble to f'e offl
and trie to eonvev the lmnreHsion
boat advantages it is pobible tor Ui
tiulUllnps. Imifier fehoi)!
'rrmt. Uie ent of schools.
provided for non that ho and bis party were responslstate to give them.
luciitlon
partisan uoaras or education and tuut 0li for it
boft approved mothode of
a
Il.i- record of New Mexico both
vote In school elections.
Republicans framed It enacted It
and the dlareininatlon if the tiosi women onmight
territory and at a state shows ih
school boards and us county i,, jaw and It made possible longer
it has been tbo Republicans who haw
there 1h hi eihicatton to the children suporlntondantf
the state unacted tbe legislation loi the bene:
hool terms throughout
motions
nf the loorem,
Do McDonnld and his Democratic without nn increase, but with a rduc
of the little ones.
tlon In the total amount neceary to
c' the slate as well as the youngsters politicians claim the credit for that?
tin
The rocord ol Holm l
which
The
first
stale
he raised in the counties bv taxation Republican candidate
fnwiied cotnmnnltles aro at-in
governo
foi
win- Republican, adopted the count It u
because Republican congressmen had shows that as a citizen mid us
.1; mil
ilireclly to Republican
tlon and built upon the foundation fur
'cured such itctierous allotments of leader of the Republican p.irtv he
tho advancement of free and hettir
leitcral school lands and they had been
the broadest sympathies and h.
o successfully administered by Robl u i.iAMiior Mi Donald and his pol- mlooli.
geal and int. lligenco !'
tRepub ert I' Kr
Tbe first stale
Republican state land wotked with
dony
It?
temorlty
to
iticians have the
of the e.lu ational t
betterment
the
a law introducing Ini
pasicil
llcan
of this state
dlltles
There Is no denying It The public struction tn Agrlcultmo, manual train- - commissioner.
Land Commissioner Ervlen believes
The charge of the Democrat th
Ing and domestic science In the public n the development .mil growth of th
rei in ill prove it
a inm
that proper g(nte, not only In education but In nil llursum is an obstructionist
From the first efforts to build up a schools and stipulating
of the people are
teaching of these brnnchoa should be things. Dy the same token. Oovernor lionlft and a foe
public chool syateni In the
supervised by an expert state Indus-- McDonald has repeatedlv exhibited an uted In the proven championship o
Mr UurFUin for prognssie e.tu..
"count unit law.'- ralslnc the mini trial director
antagonism to development
ilonal laws, as for the l..inpionl
eur and enabling tho
This law is of Incalculable benefit to
mi in pchiml
The Republican Mute land commls of
all good laws that wilt build
Insuring
cupuhlv
to have the same the children of the state
administered Ihe
poorer dlKiilrt
0ncr
state and make it a hotter plaa practical as well ni fundamenschool lands tiiat revenues from them thowhich
to live
iiiiinurt of education as thi richest them
in
tally classical education in tho public contributed r ibsunttnlly to the
The people the lenpth mi I"" ""
districts, was written by Republicans
The credit for II mu-- t go to port oi tltc tc.ioolg, so whon the
the state know that he uin.l.Republican party
and enacted by the I81T. l,erilnturo
publican legislature passed the coun- of
- knnw th.
The first state Legislature (Repuh- tv unit tax law. the total tax was low- those things, tbe parenta Reptibltian Legislature
ntands with Hum In n eking foi r
Meant passed a law permuting each
r than under tbe old satem although he
This law. framed and plait it on the county to establish
education of the boys and girl i!
high tho length of tbe term ar.i the operatcountv
statute books by Republicans. Is re- itchnols. open lo all children who had ing cost was Increased In nearly all best Instruction, the best eiu.pi..t
..n
garded as the best piece of educational completed the elementary course nnd the country school districts of the and greatest amount of n.o hai
be had.
legislation ever enacted In New Mex- without cost for tuition. The Idea of state
th.
nlsn
people
thst
kno"
The
Is
caror
Industrial
practical
education
The county unit tax law. which the
McDonald that
ico.
ried oul In these schools, inMructton Democrats nro trying wrongfully to claim of Oovernor
In
brlngm.
Instrumental
Oovernor McDonald gives 1t high In agriculture, domestic science, man
own.
lalm as their
makes seven lts bsen
n
ement
educational
about
would
hnve
trnlnlng
speeches,
and
commercial
branches
ual
and
praise in his
months the minimum school year In New Mexico Is false advam
Tho
know ths
you believe that the credit Is due him being part of the prescribed course of rural districts nnd nine months the where ho has not .utuaMv iibsnune
high schools minimum
county
stttdv
Fourteen
In
In
cities
and
rural
ami the Democratic party
now been established and they erlcts having graded schools with four be has Ignored, with 'he apathy itia
acteristlr of Ihe psrtv he represent
far fiom helping the Republican ere setting a high mark for the fifty teachers. Under lis benefits,
Mr Rnrum. J 11 Warner, Repiu
high schools of the state
legislatures In furthering the advance
,.Ver, tho rural districts vvhero seven
for superintendent o
Legislature
tRepubstate
first
The
prescribed
In
minimum llcan candidate
months is the
of education Oovernor McDonald,
and all the Republican eomt
schools
lleani enacted laws for the leaching of may hold school a full eight or nine
dates, arc committed tn farther
the time he has been In offtce. has ac- hygiene and clean living, to warn the months
advancing education In
tually hindered It Hi anil his Demo children agvlnsl the evil error's of nl- The splendid effect of ihlB law can poller ofas made h.v Ihe Republican I' s
rppwcil the cohol .md narcotics on the human svs- not be underestimated, as ll tnnl.es an
cratle advisers vigorous
the past
tslature and officials
a
It
law
tern.
requiring
prosump
enacted
of
.tctuallty
the
the
Republican
191
by
the
law enacted
If you. Volors of New Mexico, wan'
teaching or United States history and tlon of law that the child tn the poor
to
the
legislature which makev It noaslble civics, with special refeieme to the district,
have
best eduta
your
children
In the
spnrseiy populated
possible
Mexico
for lommiinlllos to secure hetter history and civics of
country district, shall bavo jut as tlonal advanlages
REPUBLICAN
TICKET
VOTE
THE
Legislature
children
(Repubwhero
buildings,
ror
first
good
tlmr
stale
a
a
show
The
good
education
in
school
The Republican party and Its can
the public schools as the child In rich
may be comfortnbly nnd healthfully lican I carried Into effect the
didates have been the iiphullderR o
provisions
for
a
the
of
crntera
ami
minimum
popula
districts
housed while at their losone
education in New Mexico and are
school term, and made It possible even linn It Is small wonder that the Dem
lo eonllnue that policy
Th.
Do Oovernor McDonald and his Dam
tf"fm
In the poorest districts by stale aid ocrats tire onvl .ii of Hie Ilenubl lea
Republican nt slands for bctte
ocratlc politicians attempt to deny It1 to such districts. This Legislature put who biuuglit th is about
rour
"
ironc"ocih.
cn'i
t
budget
nnsystem
the
..x
t
effect
fur
develoi-menlaw
Intd
iu
uliiuinates
educational
iuunl
of
the
A lutlew
expenditures, requiring school the old system of special district dren, to every cltlfen1 children, Just
of the slate shows that It al school
Ktajitts tor tne protection or a.i
authorities to certify their school taxes for the maintenance of schools as itlights,
privilege and
oartv which noeds
vHtr u.i the Itepillilli-Ht- l
to county commissioners nnd re and substitutes the bttor plan of the the
everywhere
of
Americans
'"hool
'o
advan
to
quiring commissioners
make their county as u unit, being taxed for ALL
made the
tages for the buys and E'rls of New tax levies In accordance therewith
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THE COLUMBUS
IcKlNLEY

COUNTY

TURNS OUT
VOTING

SOLID
POPULATION

FOR REPUBLICANS
REAT CROWD
GREETS HEADS
STATE
OF THE REPUBLICAN
TICKET AS THEY SWINQ
INTO THE OCTOBER
CAMPAIGN.

ANTA FE ALSO GIVES
BURSUM AN OVATION
aurt Home Crowded by Voter Who
Vie With Each Other In Cordiality of Reception.
Northcait
New Mexico Next
lily tiiitlirle 8111 Hh
speaking
not
llatnn. N
"ie tonight friitu the name platform,

Inn

1'

H

Miller,

congt

from

linnesotu. an. Hon R O Burum.
putlican candidate for governor of
ew
respectively
Mexliii. dlacusaeri
lie Kri'ut Hues o' the dy. as they
feet both the nation and the state
New Mexico
one
Mr MUlcr
t the three speaker
of national
to enter New Mexico this week
make addresses upon matters of
Between
lal Interest to the people
nw ami the
th day of Novembei
.ime fifteen to eighteen more of these
men will Join In the lava-onmlneiit
ot the state, go it I announced
v Judge Heed llollomnn, chairman of
te New Mexico ipeakeri' bureau
The week which en.
today ha
ecn one of the greatest lnteret to
he Republican campaign part whli
Hub
a been composed of Frank
ell. cnmllilate for Tutted State ton
tor, Ilenlgno c Hernandet. candl
ate for representative In congr-"nd Holm O nursum. candidate foi
overnor
The stnv n Mlnionemne
ttendlng ihe Thirty sixth New Mex
eo State Fair, could not be called
.holly a vacation Mi Hnhlu P
n his home town and spent practically
II of Ill's time In effective work
A
blackboard
In one of the bar In Albuquerque has chalked up a number
f offers to del ilint A A Jone. the
'emocrattc rand 'date for the innate.
111
K erv
defeat Hubbell
one of
o ered.
hese bets h.is been
An
iganixed opposition to Hubbell tltsi
"Bv exist in hi home county of Ber
lallllo lies buried far below the aur
ace-- none of It was In evidence dur
ng fair week
Hernandez was "atled
way before the close of the full, to
ttend to Important metiers In the
lorthern part of the state
Bursum at the Fair,
nursum wa a regular attendant a'
lie fair, occupy. ng a box with Mie
lursimi and Miss Ilursum The
for the principal offices on
3th tickets alo had boxes, but only
ho Hepubllcati Candidates occupied
heirs after the first day. llurnum's
'Sit to the various exhibit was. more
.
linn a mere trip of
He
vas studying the resources of the sev
rnl counties, with a view to aiding
ntelllgently in the work 01 develop
uent, after he has been in nigurate.i
overnor of New Mexico next Janu-iryIn his study of the exhibits at
he fair, he was Just as patient and
horough as he was in going all over
he Isolated count of nan Juan coun
y, studying that wonderful country
md learning from the people what
heir moat Imperative needs are
tlnco the matter nf bets has been men
loned. It will nol be amiss to say
iere that U10 same blackboard In
lbiniuerqne contains uiRny offers to
t $roti to $100, and others at the
will be
ime odds that Bttreum
Not one of these
lectcd governor
eta ha been covered
Latt week la
vlbiiiiieniue three
and ono
'regressive "chluied In J50 each and
be pool that Bursum will be elect
il bv
plurality of not less than
Wo votes
Gatlup's Great Reception.
Oallup. county s. bi of McKloley, and
noun far and wide as a town of poll leal
apathy, was invaded Monday
v the party
And Gallup, on that
fternoon ami night. Inst its reputation
of polltl
is Indifferent to the i islt
Hubbell, rursiim and J.
al workers
I
Wagner, candidate for superintendent of public Instrc lion, made up
he party of speak'-Kellx Daca. of
Ubuque rque. accompanied the party
A big dele
md serei as Interpreter
ration of citizens from Gallup and
ther precincts of the county mot the
rain, where a sort of informal recep
on was held
Th" hand played an
mprmi'Mu concert and many others
ere attracted by the muslr
This
and .n the Navajo Indian organ!-atlofrom the rr.ru Point school,
m. .ia returning home nn the same
aln Mitb the campaigners from
an ngtr,ement had
whit
.en played at the fair Following
he teceprkM) at the depot the band
ien plaved for awhile In front of
he hotel where the candidate
were
Again at 7 ovinek the
in li re
Mini li
and plni'd until the opnmeetlnp
'
llttie after S
mIi.i
The opera house In Gallup m
or '.n'loiis auditorium hut there
vpi. in n v who wee urcble to find
standing until
.eais Th
be Ins.. of 'b. meeting
nursum in i.le the opening address
'Te said In herdinlne that - Was
to he In Gallup be
liar".,iu-- one e'
'ins
"lonoers of
no,.,
fci-Twent six years
iefoie he sglil. lie bid driven a 1
Ul
'eaio hetwoan Wlnte slid Fnrt
fur- -' l.,
tVlngete Hint be
the
ions 'ni tbe mines of Galluo, then
voted for
then Infancv,
ht enuntv
In
be
of Mcltllev
be leeislalttre of lion
With the ex
"titlon of a short iilenlnn of
msllers. he confined his art- iress to stale affeirs
Hubbell ittieke fa 1'irlf's and other
:it tonal Ideties.
The present prosper-tIn the ttnlteil Sliiles, he
s due wholly tn tbe ureal Bttrnnesn
nr sinl Is In stille of the Under
He solle
vood bill. 1101 uei'Mi.-- e or It
ted the support of the vntere on the
"round flint be knows InllmHtelv
'
si ite an.t
business rnniMtc.ns of

.t
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to Itecomo incorporated tmdor capital stock of aaitl Company. hoMors. bo fixed at OlJft Hun- dred dallarfl ier Hnro and the
t:
the provisions of Act No.
Resolved, that Article 1 of the t me and manner of flubscr p.
1 desire
to express my sincere of the Public Acts of 1901?. en- tion and payment of such
thanks to the soldiers and civ- - titled "An act to revise and con- - Articles of Association of this
be as
who saved my buiklhiR solidate the laws providing for Company be and hereby is creased stock shall
Iowa: On or before October 31
destruction bv irv Tues- - the incorporation of maunfac- - amended to read as follows:
"The name assumed by this 1912. in cash, and the Directors
turinir and mercantile compitn- dav evening
nnui- hii.m u mmu ui wu i.ui'muuii Klv
FRANK H. WALLACE lies or any union 01 tue iwo. ami nsHocmuun imu
. v. izen 10 sen ni iioi ien
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liiuii me
COnitianlit
nenennrnt
nil
lne th.
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price so rtxed. any part of such
i09 frff earn ing on any other Goodrich Rubber Company."
17,
nt1,0!1' h,Rio:?TL?t,, 16
In Witness Whereof, we have increase in capital stock not sub- !" lawful business: except such as
addition
as
by the stockholders after
such
hnads
scribed
our
sot
orgaiiixation'
hereunto
from
' m.llulwl
.
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Address A. M. II.
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nowora and fl the duties and caused the corporate seal of of their proportionate shares
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liabilities of such corporations." said corporation to be hereto af- - thereof, and the Directors may
oiml lm
oW poV.'
Department of the Interior. ami the acts amendatory thereof fixed this 21 day of October, and canceling the old and
thai h. U ll
derlnn
omen
fin,., .if
make provision for calling in
S. Land OtHce. Las Cruces. ,.,ui suonlenientarv
thereto, do 1912. m duplicate.
ing new certificates of stock.
B. (i. Work
N. M. October 11. 191b.
hereby make, execute and adopt
OF
THE DEPARTMENT
In Witness Whereof, we have
President of the B F.
Notice is hereby given that the follow! mr articles of asso
N.
Company
signed our names this
of
hereunto
M..
Goodrich
Ira ""'K'11- - of Columbus.
:
ntflLin ANI. ANITATinN who 0 iJune 15i n)15i mttde ciation.
111 st day of October, A. D. 1912.
,
Michigan.
ARTICLK
B. G. Work. President
C. 15. Raymond
homestead entry iNo. Ollloa.
Thf nnine assumed bv this as.
i I111 pin
Secretary of The B F. B. G. Work
for NE 1. lection 20. township ri0oiation. and by which it shall
M Mill US N M.
of, H. E. Raymond
2S S range 7 W N M P meridian be known in law, is The B. F.
Goodrich Company
Michigan.
C. B. Raymond
has filed notice of intention to Goodrich Company of Michigan.
WHOLE WHEAT FLOl'R
Majority of Directors.
(Seal)
nuiKe nnai commutation
prooi. ARTICLE II.
OHIO,
to
above
the
claim
to
establish
in
Recorded November 21st, 1912.
is
OF
a
rise
Every time there
The purpose or purposes of STATE
the-pr- ki
land, before W. C.
as.
(fi fol.)
of wheat especially if desc-ib- ed
corporation arc as follows: SUMMIT COUNTY
On this 21 day of October,
ENDORSED
Buying, selling, repairing and
it is of such proportions as to Hoover, u. h. commissioner, at
N.
M.
on
Columbus,
28th
undersign
the
No. 8670
Foreign
threaten seriously the price of
dealing in anv or all kinds of 1912. before me. the
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 381
bread, there is talk about whole day of November. 191G.
manufactured rubber goods and ed. a Notary Public in and for
said county and state, person- - Certified Copy of Articles of
wheat Hour. Its advantages are Claimant names as witnesses : accessories.
allv appeared B. G. Work, the Association of The B. F. Good- urged, as a matter of health, and Walter w. Hrown. tiarence K. ARTICLE III.
its price, in comparison with Mevenson, t liarles L. frencti.
The principle place at which, P.- ulriit, and ('. B. Raymond, rich Rubber Company, Filed in
"bolted" or white Hour, is much and Merrell E; Richardson, all operations are to oe conducted t
ei u 01 inu n. r. ihjou- - uuue 01 omie corporation uom-i- s
less. Everybody seemes agreed o Columbus. N. M.
at Detroit in the county of rich Company of Michigan, to mission of New Mexico Oct. 1,
L.
Register,
John
Burnside.
me personally known and known 191G. 1 p.m.
as to the advantages, especially
Wavne. State of Michigan.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk
to be such otllcers of said cor- if they know anything about the Oct. 20 Nov. 17
ARTICLE IV.
The capital R'nrk of the eor- - poration, respectively, and the Compared JJO to MIL
art of milling or the value of
exctoods, but all of the preachments ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION poration hereby organized is the persons named in and who
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
iited the foregoing instrument
in the world do not seem to have
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars,
Certificate of Comparison
any material effect upon the con- - STATE OF NEW
as such, and severally acknowl- MEXICO ARTICLE V.
sumer.
The number of shares into edged that they executed the United States of America )
Certificate of Comparison
oluntarily
diviA bushel of wheat makes from
of New Mexico )
ami
freely
for
is
capital
State
stock
same
which the
State of New Mexico
twenty-fiv- e
It is hereby certified that
to thirty pounds of United States of America l 8S' (led is One Hundred of the par the intents and purposes therein
flour.
It makes forty
It Is Hereby Certified, that the value of One Hundred dollars (mentioned, and said C. B. Ray- - annexed is a full, true and com
pounds of whole wheat flour, annexed is a full, true and com- - each.
imond being by me duly sworn, plete transcript of the
did say that the said B. G.
Whole
STATEMENT
ARTICLE VI.
wheat (lour contains plete transcript of the
of
twelve of the sixteen elemen- - "ERTIFIED
The amount of capital stock Works is the President and he.
COPY
OF THE
C.
B. Raymond, is the THE B. F. GOODRICH RUB
tnry substances of the human ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION subscribed is the sum of Ton the said
Secretary of said corporation;
body; white Hour contains only
BER COMPANY
Thousand dollars.
of
Office,
;hat he knows the corporate seal Designating
Principal
four of them. The darker part The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Com- - ARTICLE VII.
Agent, Etc.
The amount of said stock ac- - of said corporation ; that the
of the wheat, containing organic
pany
tually paid in at the date hereof seal affixed to the foregoing in- No. 8G77
iron, phosphate, calcium, etc.. is
(No. 8G7G)
removed in making white fiour. with the endorsements thereon, is the sum of Ono Thousand dol- - trument is such corporate seal; with the endorsements thereon.
The relative price of whole as same appears on file and of lars. of which amount all has 'that it was so ailixed by author- - as same appears on file and of
wheat flour and white flour is record in the office of the State been paid in cash.
ity and order of the stockhold- - record in the office of the Stat'ARTICLE VIII.
ers of said corporation, and that Corporation Commission,
about the same, but the value of Corporation Commission.
The oiTico in the state of Mich- - they, as such officers, executed
In Testimony Whereof, the
the two as a food is widely dif- In Testimony Whereof, the
ferent.
State Corporation Commission igan for the transaction of bus- - the foregoing instrument by the State Corporation Commission
A writer in a current maga- - of the state of New Mexico has iness shall bo kept at Detroit, like order and authority.
of the state of New Mexico has
zine, who has given much study caused this certificate to be sign- - Michigan, and the principal of- In Witness Whereof, I have caused this certificate
to be
to health matters, is authority ed by its chairman and the seal fice for the transaction of busi-- i hereunto set my hand and ofti- - signed by its chairman and the
ncss
be
be
affixed
kept
at
Akron,
commission,
Akron,
day
to
Ohio,
shall
of
said
cial
seal
for the statement
the
at
commission,
"white
seal
to be
of
said
that
and year last above written.
fiour is lareelv responsible for at the city of Santa Fe on this Ohio
ailixed at the city of Santa Fe
P. W. Lcavitt
on this
the fact that about, seven out of ,10th day of October, A, D. 191G. ARTICLE IX
10th day of Octobei
The term of existence of this
Notary Public in and for A. D. 191G.
every ten school children are (Seal)
corporation is fixed at thirty
County. State of (Seal)
O. L. OWEN
Summit
defective in some way: defecOhio.
Acting Chairman years from the date hereof.
O. L. OWEN
tive teeth predominating, owing
(Seal)
ARTICLE X.
Acting Chairman
to lack of lime in the bread." Attest:
The names of the stockholders My commission expires May 20, Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
But most of us go ahead using
their respective residences and !DM.
Edwin F. COARD. Clerk
the more inferior, the more ex-- ,
the number of shares of stock Recorded October 30th 1912
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATEMENT OF FOREIGN
pensive flour, and condemning
Department of State.
(5 fol.)
subscribed for by each are as
CORPORATION
the high cost of living.
I. Coleman C. Vaughan. Sec follows :
CERTIFICATE OF INCREASE
Know all men by these presretary of State of the state of Herbert J. Morehead, of De- OF CAPITAL STOCK
ents: That The B. F. Goodrich
Michigan,
Michigan, and being the officer troit,
Fifty
(50)
OF
Rubber Company, a corporation
what Interested Him.
Did Mr. cbuggins keep a notebook who, under the constitution and shares, James V. Blake, of Do-o- n THE B. F. GOODRICH RUB- - organized
and existing under
Forty-Nin'Yes.
be
cone
is
Michigan,
But all
duly
laws of said state,
his travois?"
M9)
troit.
BER COMPANY
and by virtue of the laws of the
wroto in it was the number of blow stituted the keeper of the re-- shares.
Henry E. Rodman, of
Akron, Ohio
state of Michigan and desiring
outs ne nau ami we amounts or tut cons 0f art ides of incorporation Detroit, Michigan. Ono (1) share
We, the undersigned.
being to transact its business in tinfines he paid." Washington Star
In Witness Whereof, we, the the President and a maioritv of state of New Mpxiro. dntli hen
of certain companies incorporat- ed under the laws thereof, and parties hereby associating, for the Directors of the B. F. Good- - bv make the folowine statement
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ment recorded on the twenty- first day of November. A. D.
Nineteen Hundred and twelve.
Said exemplication is in due
form and made hy me as the
proper officer and is entitled to
have full faith and credit given
it in every court nnd office with- in the United States.
u. it. stamp 10c)
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Herbert .1. Morehead of 19U3. do hereby certify as re- luinu
quireo oy section
inane
ot saul Act.
Henry K. Rodman
That at a
co'rporation
holders of said
ex- TATJ'
MfIC"lAN
Mcalletl for tho muPS0
PJBW,-On this Twenty-fift- h
day ot of increasing its capital stock
February 1910, botore me. a No- - and held at the office of said
tary Public in and for said coun- - companv on the 24th dav of
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Wayne Countv. Mich,
?S..C0S,Mton 0S1"0f, Auust
12th. 19U5.
Recorded Fobruarv 28th. mio
(0 fol.)
THE I). F. GOODRICH COM-U- .
PANY OF MICHIGAN
Vrt tricato of amendment of
tides of association to
change name to
THE B. F. GOODRICH
RUB-191BER COMPANY
We. the undersigned. B. G.

of the Interior.
Deiiartment
S. Land Office at Las Cruces,,
N. M. Oct. 20, 1916
is hereby given that
Joseph A. Moore, of Columbus,
N. M.. who, on September 10,
made homestead entry No.
y, section :u.i
,usvui, tor s.
Township 28S, Range 7W, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of hereto affixed
iy signature and'mond. Secretary of the B F
intention to make final three the Great Seal of the State, al 'Goodrich Company of Michigan
,i.,i.r ujrtiHAKu
year proof, to establish claim Lansing, this twelfth day of May la corporation v.,.,.,
un.
to the land above described, be- - in the year of our Lord nineteen dor the laws of the statu
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Michigan, hereby eurtify that at
lore W. l". Hoover, U. S. Lorn - hundred sixteen.
imissioner, at Columbus, N. M.,!(Seal)
a speeial meeting of the stm-U-- .
COLEMAN C VAUGHAN holders of said company diilv
on the Gth day of
ember,
Secretary of State called and held at the , like
H91G.
By
GEO. L. LUSK
sai.l company in Akron Ohin
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uoputy Secretary of State on October 21. 1019 . .nir.i.;.,
Daniel J. Chadborn; Arthur G.
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Scientific Proof of
Maxwell Fuel Economy
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In a test made by
David L. Gallup, M.
E., Professor of Gas
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Engineering, Worcester Polytechnic

tun mukv
tm lux umi vuiucIxiicu 1ui lil
vie orit-H- .
Iiui Hl.t-hu uri-i- i in., mint- of
ol tliu mult-itliu Iiiitiiiini'iit with
i,i,., t0 iWfi i,!, i.K,imrH ami hi, cum
ii'iltor In tliu uiliir IiiibIiiu'h .mil 10 iiivveiu tlii'in i rum Ki'ttlni:
whin they uro JiimI. i.niiti,.,i iu itmlr tin- law. n
j
nr nubile
iimtn-ana rlKlittoin lumk'iiinutiuii
At I.um oni- Inmi.iuu- hlu-ittiotei-uuMvlimiultl
tliim tier
witi-ithe liliili ol(ii-- in Ii.ih lii'ltl ut iltu lttad of tin- tut- K"
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xlmun u tin- uiioi. puiiyniK ntutuini'iil u Ah- likMnlliowis, lonncll
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DAVID L GALLUP.

Sept. 1st,

stock

SaraoU Kotpr Co. "Inc.,
Detroit, HiohiRun.

Car made from 23 to
33.7 miles per gallon
of gasoline at speeds
ranging from 10 to
35 miles per hour.
We reproduce a let-

Covernor.

t

lr

E.

M,

On,ulllna Unfintn

Maxwell Touring

Mm. Matlu-wIt the OHiigUtHr of tliu late F. M. (iooiiln, an
line rHiii In r ut l.lii.ulu
mtit
(iuternor Mclkiiiiilt
knew
her lather, he him kinwu her lnce alii- uu a (till Al (he lime
Mrs. .Malhpwn
me tiegut unions
the IvupIiik uf
ami uhlch tluwrnor McUuwtlU Ihwurted to Ills own
In one in inme aim iiewnUMl altagolhur In anuther, as
shown liy Mib Muflcettg.Mm
she was a MUo
I'nlfe.-- . She
im iuirlnK on an heat iltc 1011IU tho uffalrH of liur
enttt- ranch hci.i rmrliozo. adjoining tliu lnnilii of Uuveinnr
and IiIh .i.itli vytidivuip.
Suu-thut time ahi I.uh married Krnest Mulliunn
W a iitelmlito M i'm
It might he niateii. in
toi
exiilniiHiioii.
ilint the lu
lirovlili'n that government la nil
In tin- state for sale 01 lease shall lie
cud Uy tho npiirotd! of
the Stute Umd CiiIiuiiibhIoih r. the Attorney llcncral ami the liov
In ui to the (iuveruor.
einnr The final
Therefore it m
txiKslblilor thut oflleial to grant or withhold land nelectlous and
the (oiitlngent lear-iik hu
lcue!i.
The Land C'ominlUHloner and tho Attorney Ceneral npiimved
Mrs MathowK aidlcatloiia
for selections
There wen- no valid
objections to thoin, and thov were put up to the
Mow
a woman- the duughtor of an old neighbor -- fnrcd with tiovrnor
MrOoimld
when the Oovernnr found the opportunity to ime his
of rum i poMitioii to put a crimp tn her cuttle hunluoss and help hU
own. Is told by .Mm .Mnthewn ax follows:
Mri, Adllcc Mathewi' Story.
"As early nx l!ll
had some InndB set aside, or selected, by
(In- terrltorv of New Mexico,
I agreeing
to lease fium tintorv as xonn ax the lundx v ere ready unci I eould make npplica
i Inn lor Micm
I be
of Now .Mexico to
Soon after tin- i.dinixxion
gun Insisting to the .laic land office that the
upon tho landx
Through correspondence uml
led for me be forthcoming.
pcrtiomil Interviews w,th the state land commissioner I learned
that (iovernor McDonald had entered strong objection to the is
suance of this lease to me. Ills objection was bused on the
claim that the lease would shut off his cattle from koiiic patented
lands he owned
Governor McDonald agreed thnt ho would withdraw his protest riguiusi this lease to me If I would build my fence In the wu
suggested b li i in. To
built the fence as suggested b Ho
einiii AlcDontild would have cut my cattle off from in own put
cnled land in the wclnlty. and from tho water there. In otln-wor!.- - It would have prevented me from using my own land Inn
would have thrown tn land open to (iovernor MclimuUr MiA leiice such as (iocrnor
suge.l.il wnuid
wheie
eul olf my cattle from nccexs to the National
pa rt of ut stock were grazing and liad been for yearx, and for
old
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Centloacn:- beg letro to submit the enclosed
print
giving the reeultB of cn econoiy teat
o
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tUiin on
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191' Stock Maxwell Touring Car, furnlohed
Boston representatives.

The .curve In self explanatory tnd needs
llsouiBlon other than tho stptenent that the
Cbrtiuretor, vrhlch waa otook, kbb adjuatod to give
the boat ooablnstlon of power, flexibility, speed
end economy, for such oondltlona of touring as would
ordinarily be onoountered.
In tabular form the results (tnie.n from
the curve shoet) ure oa fallows:
no

ter from Professor
Gallup concerning
this test.

SPSED

.lnthen'

EC0H0UY.

(Miles per hoar)

Ililles per gbllont,
23.7

3.7
31. 2

uinoal

ZO.B

26.1
C3.0

fiSJBCtfully submitted.

'OTE that no unusual means were employed to net these results.
The car used was taken from stock: the test was made with a full
load and with top and windshield up; the regular Maxwell carburetor
was used.
Any Maxwell car is capable ot giving this same economy in gasoline
consumption.
Maxwell operating economy matches its economy in first cost, making it The World's Greatest Motor Car Value.

huc

which I was paying pasturage churges.
The state land commissioner endeavored to have
and me settle our differences, feeling thut it ut u
iiuestlon of range rights and therefore might hotter be adjusted
between us.
If I bought
Covernor McDonald's proposal to me was this
his land holdings there from him, he would withdraw objection
to m. luiHCf tight away, in other words, In- tttuld lithdruw Ills
proteit to the stato land commissioner. Hut (lovetnnt Meliimald
usked such an exorbitant price for his land that I cnttld mt at
fnrd to pay it. He wanted 6,miu for poor land without petiuanent
w liter
After three yeurs of controversy, during which time Govcrnoi
would not withdraw his protest against the Issuance
McDonald
whidi
of state leases to me. we finally reached an agreement
Inwas to uc u part of the land which had been selected fm me
was per
I' pun that agreement he withdrew bU protest und
untied to lease the land from the state
tn the meantime I applied to tho slute to have inldlt'anul lutm
selected for lease by me One application was sent tn the state
land office in January. 1912. Another application wax made in
H'l't.
These lands all lay within m lunge and were
Iniiiiurv
lands I had been using foi many years
land office that the
Acting on the assurance of tho
umd I applied Tor would be selected for me. I fenced unite a large
part of tho land In tin- winter of 1913. When this fence win built
thought the lunds had been selected b the state and that
hud a right to fence them
A short time after the fence was completed, a spei lal agent
of the field division of the U. S. flenerul lind Office, named
Charles II. Ilurker. called upon me nnd said ho was making an
i.flcnl Investigation of my fence lie nld that, acting uml. r or
tiers, he hud examined the records ut the Hoswcll land otfn.- uml
found that part of the land I lind fenced was vacant government
The special agent
land und thut, therefore. m feme was Illegal
told me it would be his dut to make n report of the feme to
the I' 3 district attorney, upon wlilili a lawsuit looking to the
heard of two more
removal of the fence could be taken. Uiter
spec, ul land agents tx'lng In the county for the purpose of Inve-- t
tigating tm fence One of them said lie was bent out espcciull
from the Department of the Interior In Washington
The final selection of the land I wiinted to lease- wax up to
Ills offlclul app- ivul wa- - ueie- uiv
Covernor McDonald
(Iovernor McDonald withheld II .ami
I could
get the lease
withholding It prevented mv lean
It to this dsvi und b
I suspect
that he got the Interior Ie
and made my fence lllcirtil
parlineut to Investigate the fence but he didn't insist thnt thill 8 district attorney Hike court uctlon about It That would show
getting
Governor McDonoId In the lihl of preventing me from
know, no suit was ever riled
So far as
lease of this hind
During the time tin federal authorities were complaining
expected every day to hear Unit the (Iovernor
.bout my fence.
had approved the selection and that It had been filed with the
h'Ufo and legalltliiK my
I' S land office, thus permitting
app.oval of the selection, the land
fence With the (loverno-me
to
lund,
leased
state
would have become
The State iJind ronimiMluner and the Attorney (leneral both
that
ussured me that thev bad flgned the xoleittuti ol the hind and
That was In
for his signature
it wns before (Iovernor McDonald
For ull I know II Is still there, for (iovernor Ale
Murdi 1913
pre
Donald has never approved the selection and lias therrbv
vented mv lelise
list
Governor McDonald b his refual to sign uiv selectionshown
well nigh ruined mv tuttle business. This experience has
Gome ull too cleiiriv that Mr McDonald has used the office of
vernor of New Mexlio to further the Interests of his Kngllsh cattle
com
syndicate bv tiding roughshod over the rights ol his small
use of trying to compete
petltor. and his neighbors. What Is the
when be holds the office of
n
he ranges with his ri. b syndicate fellow
tattle ranchers from
,
a( e. tt to prevent is
selections
getting n.xtlce under the law' lie did not want those
could keep the
to be made for me be.ause by withholding it. he
(Httle1
own
his
lund olien to
account the Mathews case a
McDonald
Doub
tor himself In the eyes of oilier people
brilliant I. is".. s
war on women com
figure-mak- ing
.onteuipt.ble
l e
a .ret.v
this business guber
etltors through his powermayus Governor
make his peace with hU own con
a oHal victory, too. be
- which
..pparentlv
is a. hard as tin
heartown
Mien ce and hU
lutu L1 tiii. min near U lands running to. Iteutenpnt governo,
McDoold- -l.
,1.1.
,bl" tar aml " ""' m"1
nl'uiuerutli
.
cltuen" lht K i de ltara. DemocrstU- candidate fo. ...

T'

fine recommenuaiion

N

T. A. HULSEY, agent
F.

Fully ktuipped

i

O. Jl.

No hxtras to Buy

DETROIT

X

UNDERTAKING

AND

EMBALMING

Our stock of Caskets. Burial Robes, and UndertakMr. C. W.Wheeler our
ing Equipment is complete.
licensed cmbalmer will answer

Roberts

The

&

Leahy

LORDSBURG

-

-

J. H. LOCKE
Dray-Transf-

calls day or night
Company
NEW MEXICO

for
For Sale: Two younK mares,
old marc and one young
stallion. Ira Htiight.
one

Moore & Moore
Confidence

from the

Is a most Important factor In tho xecurinR
of credit. Your business may not need
accouiadation today. Tomorrow a llttlo
aid may be a graftt advantage. Open an
account today.

Comprising Luna, Grant,
Sierra and Socorro Counties

PHYSICIAN
ortlw Second Door Nortn
i iiluiiiliim Hrus v

A New Line of Crepe de Chine
Waists, Children's and Misses' Hats,
Carhartt Union Made Overalls,
Auto Suits and Shoes

State Senator
13th Senatorial
District

Dr. T. H. DABNEY

Just Received

Vote for

H. L. KERR

er

of

He will represent
the People

.

Columbus.
4dmlnistriitlon'

DM 2

Deferred Payments
If Desired

New Mexico

Boost Columbus by natroniz
ing her industries.

Columbus State Bank
Columbus,

OFKiuu iiouus:

New Mexico
1 00 to 1:00 p.
in.

to 12, a. m.

THE COLUMBUS
II H

(' o

l'

COURIER

J. R. Chadborne is among the democrats who cannot auptKirt
W ilson this fall.
Mr. Chadborne says In has been a democrat for
P' lil.lSIIKD K Kin KRIDAN
KSTAHLISHKD IN' I'liKi forty
years, but has become so disgusted with Wilson policies thai
(i.
PARKS, Kclitor ami Publisher
ho cannot support him. He does nut believe that it means war
uson is Hieciuu mui win m- i.uv.-.- i
u tiugncs is ciccieu, oui nun 11
Kntered at the Postottkc of Columbus as second class mail matter upon us by the Mexicans, unless wo give in entirely.
Subscription Rate. One Dollar and Fifty Gouts mv Yam; Six
Months. Seventy -- Five Cents: Three- - Month. Forty Cents.
Many of the newspapers of the state have refused the ud- jvcrtising sent out by the republican committee. Some give as u
ADVERTISING
reason that the ndvortimnp; is libelous, and others mat tney mo noi
RATES
need the money, while still others offer other excuses. Why do
l
per single column inch: '
on eight they put up an excuse at all. Why do they not come out and tell
truth and say "they are afraid to .how up the ,val tacts am.
eiders Ton
" the
Xros poTt and eSStoo f ttaito
ke',
.
t
the man
Twent y cents per inch. No foreign advertisement accepted bei'ai,w wc
.
never
u single advertisement that ii.. oen utten-rattisttd
Twonty-ttvTime
e
less than
conts.
ma
thej
us by the democrats and will not refuse anything that
us for publication. We believe we are right and will a!avs
ULUMBUS. LUNA COUNTY. N. 1.1 . OCTOBER 27. 101G ofTor
Tl,u fntlll- - w . ititll tit tho ffll'tjt in till' CUSC I'll
nnninow,
'both sides and those who ivtu.e to publish them have bi t .n,
obiect in view, and that is to keep the issues out ot view.
HAVE WE REALLY HAD PEACE Oil HAS IT 1N3EN WAR
The New York Herald, a strictly ndependent paper, "Democratic speakers throughout the country have the cf.iductiiiB a straw vote throughout the United States. During tin
'i.uitery to Keep on claiming that Wilson has 'kept us out of war.','"81 mtrty years me t.craiu nns uiKen a similar imn mm01 m
0ui
nis preposterous claim has not fooled the people of the United timo llas Iicvur failotl 10 namo tUt' next pre'1'"'
:'u'
t he
M6.000 Hughes is luadmg with .ner fifty percent
Mates," declared representative Julius Knhn. of California, rank- - of
to
iKm
the
vote
added
,ir minnritv tnpmrtpr of the house military affairs committee in 'vote- - The socialists and prohibitionist
'
vote doe not make lit'tv nor cent of Uv :otal. This vote bus in
ant atnmnt
iT anyone doubts that we hiade war on Mexico at Vera Cruz laken 111 -- !' lwns of l,u United state., and gives Hughes a
u ''so" in Nt'w Yoi'k a,ul Caiuoima. The voe coil.-itcak the mothers and fathers of the boys who wore killed on the ' ino1" Miutll
are almost solid for i'.."r.. but there - ur lev
streets of that Mexican snnonvr
from tin
tor the president. Ohi.
Ask the wives and mothers and sisters of the Mexicans who state- - m the north that show a may.t.-rshows a sate minority for Hughe a.--, u s Illinois. While main
killed at Vera Cruz whether we wore at war with Mexico.
- ,
tinWiNnii. the ri pii.ilu .i''
h.mle
lection
,nv
to throw
Ask Mrs. Jas. T. Dean and her son whether we were at war things
ii.' i'onsider'd. .1 .ii
to have, it' this poll
.th Mexico or not. Ask Mrs. W. T. Uitchev and her children, candidate
J. J. Moore, M. James. Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Cain, whether we maiorit.v in the electorial college.
re at war with Mexico. Ask the relatives of C. C. Miller and
"te nine soldiers killed here whether wo wore at war with Mexico.
sk the widow of Carles DoWitt Miller and the bride that v.--t
aken from her husband in the Commercial hotel whether we w on
OTERO'S
FIGHT ON PRESIDENT WILSON
a war with Mexico.
Ask the relatives of the eighteen American civilians who wen
butchered at Santa Ysabol.
'ml nf
oni rption of hoi.or ihi.l
D ",:'.. ; in .irrppm
a numm'tum
Ask the relatives 01 the United Suites soldiers who were
ti.il nltiei
,11 inn
o
ti kiM ami th' ro.-i, u
reacherously slain at Carrizal.
10
ni.t'!- il.n a.irr ila
luis ilia IwhI
Ask the citizens ot urownsville. Red House Forry, Progreso.
un end impos
.1
niirtltuiti.
nrlll
Sul.
and Los Peladas whether the president has kept us out of war.
II
it .ictii
it; trrou- M it'XH'or ''nlInly lilt't
Ask the women and children who were threatened with death
TI
f"
i.
i'
IPVP
ion fri'in evrry vofp
.1' Tampico by an infuriated Mexican mob.
(lie a!
11:
npmixn.ti.
"
"i .''
Ask the thousands of American citizens who wen called
p
11.
.11
,;.:tort Mtsil.t
all upon parh add
to abandon their property in Mexico and to return forthwith
tu.1.1
Mor
.
Inriillrd O" irallr Klnip i.Mi'M'im ttli'ili o flusr. nllv
the United States whether the president has kept us out of war.
m '..r. ,"
.1 tlip DiMm.rrno
o.
u :.i
u in Sikh., t'p en AurhsI
Ask the hundreds of those refugees who are in the United
.Mr
no. nat 'il !ic
ViKlitor.
:ates today, may practically penniless and in want, who were
- I'l.i.iliiatioti
of thi' nVUgatPs
j
9df a sliocl in ,i U.K..
rced to leave their property and homes in Mexico because the
Un v liltlp or iiothlnis
Iipiti apriing
it r
pi.fi mini i
had kupiiimcj I'tm on- - if iln r own party would
Wilson administration refused to give them the protection to which
i" tlipiii Th
ii.. ii'imuiatPil
for Hi. atidttitr'a posit in
prtior Mi IViimld mts
I:0
iey were justly entitled.
.
i. o! nis mit fin hlii frl nd thp Rntita lV N- M
ntm hf fllppt-rAsk the thousands of peaceful Mexicans who have suffered
i'ii. politii'u! dltntnr c r on tin roiivpntttn with tho
..
1. tmine during
"watchful waiting.'
hit.
'iiiiioth i mp that ht lippnrt h'm
and
rcmrd onto thp
of Hi.
.hiii
r.itir wr"
And. finally, ask the wives and children, the dependent
i
Mr Ot io in rt haa bi p t a Ilp'ii..
criPd lor many yonra
:i others,
fathers and sisters of the 100,000 national guardsmen
nl '"
liovernui
Tii ii i of Np Mi'sIco.VVhpnan
'ji' iithi.Ki piihlUiiii
ho are now encamped on the Mexican border whether the presoffipp. a frlft to blni from tli I.
pan.
the
niM.ulilliun
n nHimd.T
roiivpiit.on in 1911 ''nln-v- i
favomlily hia
ident has kept us out of war with Mexico.
rliiltns to further holding of offir' h. hi hi. "ti nrop tin- - startllns
In 1912 the democratic platform proclaimed this high sound
dl.oiPii tl it tho O. O V r.f l' ."i' v .'OIl'IIO Pi! of CI rokt STifl
mg doctrine:
"The constitutional rights of American citizens
c uii'l
irt'o ' Mat timo
iiniti rj II.. Itiinvdloti'lv hi'iair i "r :
hus h ..; PUKMgiMl PXC.1I tli'! IP thrK".. , iund at the llepuUliran orprotect them on our borders, and go with them throughout
the world, artd ever?- American citizen residing or having property
p 4
Thi. I'niiiionlvea
did not nnrfitn
ttri fhl yor.V
m any foreign country ;s entitled to and must be given the full
Mi
Otpio was comppllpd to liok io ii'. ') nioi ratfc convention for
protection of the t'nit.-- States government, both for himseli
a
to pl hia trade aa a "pu. hi nipr " Ip found an artlvp
i.'iIn (tovprnor Mclv nu'd who
.
to t f ,n h'a
were not
nd for his property."
in ..iln, and vho la now fighting ntunf. .iip n pro on thp atiimp In nn
After the years of watchful waiting secretary of state Lanft tort to put iniii ovpr on the ppop.p, a !
did upon Ui" Di'tnocacy
sing sent a letter to the hoad of the de facto government in which
upmhled.
In
i
(invctiiiini
Mr nti ri grarpfnlly arrpptort 'hp hon
of a nnir 'in lion at th
Hours this remarkable language:
h.uuU oi the awrprUod pptiiui rur. of Np
Mo.ico. and !ih bopn i
"The progress 01 the revolution in Mexico; Continuous
of th
Niiprnrt
(ampaiRtiinc
ine
soini'
in
Htnio
tlrkot. Hi cannot.
and disorders have marked its progress. For throe years
p h'mplf l'i
low
v''koii, who headn hi
iiiifirl V "i-- i
the Mexican republic has been torn with civil strife; lives oi
Mr hi un tickPl and In lallmj: unnii tli
people to rppndiate
Iip has bpen mitrh nvr
i
Mr
nRgr..a.h. than hp hac b 'in n
Americans and other aliens have !een sacrificed; vast properties
Ihp flat' tpki"
m il
ii p ot dnn
indiptivp di'nouiic
It'
ri
developed by American capital and enterprise have been destroyed
tna of Pri'ii'dent ivVilaon han been donp tLrornh the
lran.
bandits
have
permitted
rendered
been
to roam
T
f'V
rtiiich is iiuhlilipd dn'lv .it
nt
at will through the territory contiguous to the United States and
Mr nt pro i thp (rcamim anil on- - of th dir..pur
of the
Mi
cnti Printing Pompanj. which piihllMha Hip 'New Moxtprn
to seize, without nunishment. the nroDertv of Americans whik
hiiH ni'i'ii nn undlaptttpil fact
lip h i In n
i .1
'it for .
t lie lives of
citiiens of the United States who ventured to remain
of tho in iiPlpal fnptora In ih.ip.ns th"
MPNifan'' pilic
in Mexican territory or to return there to protect their interests
Son:.. lmi. held that he uaa Hii
of li
ahsoli
P"li
ictat
'
nave oeen taxen, ana in some instances oaroarousty taken, am
.th riifiifpiiP" to mnt
ppi
ft t- i- 11
low I'll
iii. npw'm!pr in Hi" pi
!! en
lipnr out
'ho murderers have neither been apprehended nor brought to
i
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It Always Helps

says Mrs. Sylvania WkxIs. of Clifton Mills, Ky., in
wntittg of her experience wtlh Cardui, ilic woman s
"Bcfnrc I bewail to use
tonic. Stic says further:
Cardui, my back and head would bet so bad. 1
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feci like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, J do all my housework,
as well as rim a big water m'H.
I wibh cvcr
suffering woman would give

R

The Woman's Tonic
when I feel a little bad,
a trial. I soil use Cn J
and it always dues me tMod
Headache, backache Mdc ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-ofeelings, etc.. arc sure signs of womanly 'rouble. Signs thai
u need Cardui, the woman's
('.die. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
It has been helping weak, ailing
tm your trouble.
a omen for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today!

Courtesy. Cleanliness, Honesty, Service
riuitti and vegetables supply organic salts,
phosphates and other food elements essential
to men's health, and
cll being and furnish
economical nutrition.

Fruits and Vegetables

Buy

And be assured of the best on the market in
both fresh .uwl canntd goods. Our line of
staple and laiuy gioecrn s is superior to most
retail stocks.

'til

'if
!!

ntice

It would be tedious to recount instance aftor instance, out-- 1
..wo after outrage, atrocity after atrocity, to illustrate the true
nature and extent of the widespread conditions of lawlessness
nd violence which have prevailed.
Not only woro these murders characterized by ruthless brutality but uncivfjlzsd acts of
p utilation
wore perpetrated."
This is the indictment of the Wilson administration in Mexico
y its own secretary of stato.
for president is based on this
During the administration
more Americans have been killed by a foreign enemy than was
-- lain during
war. Americans have
the entire Spanish-America- n
iieen killed and their property destroyed tust as much as if the
t'cclaration of war had been made and no punishment has been
i.ietod out to thos. who are guilty. The man who murdered our
been
Columbus and burned ur town has
un citizen"
punished for his horrible crime, and today no effort is being made
in
hi government or the de facto govornment of Mexico, to bring
the man guilty of this horrible crim oto justice. He would do tho
'
ii" thing over again without faar of punishment if tho troops
. oved long enough.
Are we willing to say that Villa should
ii
i.e punished?
Wilson's fight for

e thing."We have kept out of war."

that th.
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Jas. T. Dean Co.
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Evans Garage
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ot tin- reliability of
Unmakes it: Third, bpcuuxe of
it- - large radiator
and incied fun. atrcamliuo
IiimmI. crown fenders front nntl v.tv. black finish,
nickel trimming, it i nint attractive in ap
uin iunce. To tliewe inut lie added itt, won
d. i fnl economy in utertion and mainteiinnce
ilioiit two cent a luiie; hkeumc ti, fact that by
M iiMinoritu
Htmiiiti'it.r in coiim ruction inyone
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hikI care for it Nine thoimand Iord
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We do not propose to tolerate any improper interference with
American commerce, with American mails, or with legitimate
ommercial intercourse. Wo do not propose to tolerite that any
American who is exercising only American rights shall be put oni
t
by any foreign nation. We propose to protect Amer-- i
.tnv
an lives, American property and American trade, according to
ui n'.--t rights under international law. And I say in Philadelphia!
uhi.t I said in Milwaukie. that we have no intrigues, no unstated
We stand for the interests of
purpo.sts. no secret understandings.
e
to the
'he United States, and its intorosts alone,
'
vnrld. flrat, last and all the time. Now that is not a policy of
- Dm. .loncn
Little Mary's Suggeitien.
h.
'1'hev toll
by
peace.
in Dp
Hughes
policy
of
Statement made
II. 'il I,
uir. That is a
look V
mir ooti - iii Hi., liia , pi, int.
one iU ,n thp ni ,ii
an add rose in Philadelphia on October 0th.
ii
tllij? nil tho In"!, ,h. i - "
a peM ire
bore
,
mun n,.,
lie m.
lie' a alivplp.jai'k. '
' hi- -.i
Tile bulla wen i,,.,',,,, c
nd
Mary a fatkoi attiinpimi a
,u.
troops
from Columbus
Can you account for the removal of tho
DAD'S REASON.
"f .. to the gi,.t amuw'oii.ii ot 'a, ,
and none coming to take their places? We can. Our congressman
y mm. alter manv
and senators are republicans and do not stand in with the cllnuo ' " our Uvm rRMbd hu cotujeat u
ben rendered n (l(
Columbus is not protected as it should be wlthi
in Washington.
ih- did. Hid iv give any KmrnV "i"M, wonin t it be guwi llln,
the large amount of supplies now here. Look at El Paso and other
"Onlv ttiot he inl(ta on Mlgottog ! 'er" f m hablni a ire and
ibp. uy you would
"
Texas CUBS HUH (owns, i ncj imvu numiuin iu iui, nuniuy umiautv jjj 0WJ
W "' and frlifhtpn them inidi
their representatives are of the clique.

Iii'i

CAR

Scond, because
otiii:
t'ouipitny which

n Mm

MIOUtL A. OTERO. Sr.
'.u'er
rndi-- i thtb. in a
In bl i iced
lug Ik now
irripd piery dm
The New Mexican It opnotad ta the redaction of Wood
row Wilton, Democratic can-i1s.
Pretid'n', on the
r.jtion.11 pear.? md national
ground that the national ho.io
nrotpunty are untafe in his aid, ai
idenced by the
of his four years in off,ca. It ic therefore cupporting
Chartei E. Hughes.
It l
no phtn that no man mai gtiin-- a
o- That In ttif rppprd
vptalD it Oft.n
What do the r..n..r.il'' oi N'i.ia Mexico Hi ', n
tli. pip humor
lio l'H hPn l'rtii :ipon I't in In i; ...pipor M hnn
alii and a haiiPliil of bin friend- i
k
fgntp to 'he Do n
Then ii l imi t, p ii ic
iTullr atatp cotnontion''
Thi v uoiit fin
thor anil nominated for corporation ro.iniK'i)ii, r Monlfaclo
Pp in ihp tlnto of ihp ronvi-ntiotm a another Progrpnaivp.
hoi'i
or tlirii.. men won plprlgod to i!ip - ipport of Mr Hiifhei for Iho prvl-rlenir thpy harp dPrlared a Pl.nngo In
pnlltlral viiws alnpp tho
pulton, no ono haa pi n or h r l of nph u dPrtaration
li.il Coinrnor Hi r Dona Id and
nipporipr-- i In thp Domiiri nth
'i! on for 'h. privtlego ot thro
.niL ntlon trade PrcJtldpnt
iho nn of thPip two nfrtpPK 'n ib Pruri i Ik-- i
and tliprph
"
g ihPlr toijiport
.pl m.. rf a rptmn i(, ii,p
for tile
i
utiii. chair without making '!' rnpp inon-for- o on" knn
thp mtisin-i- i o' opinion N
'If, I no and il! hp ihp pfr,
i mo nominations
Ho
what"..' m hvp hwii th. ,i n .'.r,,,
'ii.l thcli hi 'liiiitlon
It ha h. n ngi'p4 Mi t ni..,.,. ,,.,,! .(
McpiI
IliigliPa In nrd,r to
a I
" .' I'u'li
thp
Troa uipr .n'l 11
'r ti i ' lonjto aamakp
It !.
up.
h!p
i. n
'.in' roiiiiiiup
l. hit!
io h.
"irci'il III;
inportor of " ghp- - Mid hill : ii ich
ixH.n ihp
II Ml 'IMS
." a'i
PHIi "lllI ih'iona
Tim .' norm with
I to 'Innational toUPl a
na. 'hpadofthp A'i
Mpx'ian"
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Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Fixturea
Other Real Estate Owned
Due From Banks
Checks anil Other Cash Items
(a) Gold Coin
tc) Silver Coin ...
.
(tl) Silver Certificates
(f) National Bank Notes
(K) Cash Not Classified
Total Resources

u

i..0.'?'.8

"The fact that not a Ingle native jon of the territory appear on the lint of delegates which the governor i Otero
appointed to go to Chicago on the 21st day of .lune. to rep
repent the Republican rarty In the national convention, ad
mils only one explanation, and that Is the aversion which the
paid Otero evidently has to the race,
r
of whose blood
Thin and his many other nets
tuns through his telns
to which so repeatedly we have railed the attention of the
people, prove conclusively what we believe and that Is, that
the governor (Oterol, Imitating the bosses during the time
of "peonage," considers that the New Mexican people are Just
good enoegh to work and not to uil at the tublu with
their "Lord."
OTERO. WHEN 1IR rNDnftTOOK TO ttAISK Till: "HAfR
SUB" AfJAINST THE HEI'l'HI.ICANS IN Ills LAS VICOAH 8IKK'H.
DID NOT SrCVKEP.
lll'T HE HID SITt'EED IN HAIS1NO SOME
WAS NOT HALE AS DEAD AS HE HOPED
OF IMS PAST Willi-!- !
De linen Is now polng nbout the state telling Hie people that
Otero Is their friend, an honest man nnd a good citizen. During the
eight years that Otero was gotcnior de Racn hardly passed an Issue
of his paper without s.ime ilnteim-n- t
like the one limited nbovo, which
he evidently sincerely believed
lifts Vegas cltliers hnvr been Infinitely nmiised at the exchange
s
of pleasant fiction atu'iit each o'ber betve"ti de Hnrn and Otero
ihe bouoeets were passed bark nnd forth the people remembered
When Otero raised the rare Issue thev rerpMed bfw de llii-he,'
proven Otero's attitude toward the
people, or
Hgnlnst them, while he wan governor
And when (item told of ihe
high character and perona1 lnterrltv imd elran remd of E f de
md
llaca. the people remembered hn )ea" nf re 'enr.- in '.a v
the outstanding Incidents therein. They recalled prnctlrall the time
, linn'
when de Racn .16 a member hnd seitetnrv of 'lie t'..iboard, loaned 1300 of the public school funds to his political bos. to
t.e used for the purposes of n local election campaign
Men who harbor hatmls an de Rnca and Otero do: men who have
records behind them suel. as are behind these two are bold Indee
and give little credit to the Intelligence of the people when they go
'.:i the public platform as candid, tc- fcr oiflie tnget'i r and 'or tl,o
,.k:e of the effort to get votes forget their
The people lime
whole official reeoul
I'vnvs been regarded by Oism ns foils 11
proves his point of view
Rut the people art not fools and tho pro
nle do not forget. The people will not forget on election dev t'nt
the same newspaper at Santa Fe. "The New Mexican," under a different management, upported Otero v. hen he wa- - governor 'hat it
to him the same large proportion or IN space and Hie
Thuy romember Otero's
rulsome praise as Is being given him now
relation to the former management of the New Mexican, and ib
k:iow hit relation to Hie j resent mam geineut
Otero has resorted and will contlmio to retort to unfair un
- tin- onh
It
geutlemanly. crooked methods In thl nimniilcn
em he knows.
The Republicans need go no further than his reeord
and the general nubile knowledge of thai rero-- d to guarantee. Otero's
overwhelming defeat. Such strength iik de linen had has been lust
unplete change
to him largely by hW abandonment o." print ip1'- tils
of front and his public repudiation of his fight on Otero and his
slatements nbout Mm covering a period of luailv twenn veins el
direction of his newspaper

ASSURED IN NATION AND STATE
the uhIioii mi
Itepublicaii pnrtj will
7th in one of the wont stupendous pulitient
in the history of the nation.
' This is the confident forecast ol those in elose nnd intimate personal touch with the nalionnl mi milieu diitl who
'iimw the sentiment of the country ;ts it whole nnd tlio present trtnd of popular feeling in faor of I'liiu iof lv. Hughes
:tnd iiKninst Wilson and the WiUnn policies
by prnc
Victory for the Republican partx is
tically every man who has had an upportuuit.x for a earefnl
survey of the whole situation. It is an election in which
one of thoHe drifts of aentimetit. wlin h at lunn intervalR ocnr in this nation, is to carry Chin Irs K. Huirhet to the
White House probably with an unprecedented majority be

THE

hind him.
.
In New York city, the heart and center of political
sentiment, betting now! is two to one in favor of Hughes ami
Wilson monev is hard to find even at mtch odd. In New
Mexico as elsewhere Democratic newspapers are printinir
foreoaHta alleged straw votes, estimates and predictions in
a desperate effort to stem the tide of public sentiment. The
cm rec-

Dcmoerata
Hut the
slide.
ord to cheek the growth of the Hughes land
has been deeffort is a hopeless one. American sentiment
and
become
fixed
has
feeling
termined. The national
victory is no longer in doubt.
A
prevails.
Here in New Mexico the same conditionHolm
0. Bur-sumajority for Charlea E. Hughes is assured.
wil'l he elected Rovernor.by an overwhelming majority
congressional
im the whole Republican state and
ticket will go into office. In New Mexico as in the nation
The result w no longer
public sentiTnent has become fixed
ia assured,
t is time now for
doubt Itepubliou rioter)'
get b.hind his united party
eve v New Ml ibo llpuUicn to
and add to fte magnitude

the

"'. ".III
.

$85,050.56
7 958.71

'

.1

2258.89

""2!c3l!27

DRUGS, STATIONERY,
GLASS,
GASOLINE.
AMMUNITION Etc.

Il.975.40

..SSSSSSSS. SSS
$M,210.00

'

92I70L91
--

21l!88

NOTIONS, WINDOW
CUTLERY

I'OCKliTr

3,490.50
2.00
100.00
1,400.00
?212,G66.15

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in
$ 15, 000.00
Surplus
aoo.oo
Undivided Profits, Including nccrued interests and"
any other amounts set aside for special purposes
less current expenses, interests and taxes paid
1, 374.10
16. Individual Deposits subject to check without notice 187, 593.95
,8. Certificates of Deposit
.J, 829.56
9. Actual Cash on Hand
19; 268.50
10. Cashier's Checks Outstanding
li 618.54
11. Notes and Bills Rediscounts!
1 950.00
Total Liabilities .
$212 666.15
Interest Paid on Deposits: On Cert. Deposits
4 per cent
36'
Depositors:
Number of Savings Depositors
All Other Depositors (excluding banks)
1,300
1.

2.
3.

Dividends Paid during the past year on Capital Stock:
Amount $3,000, per cent 20, date paid, Deceber 31, 1915
President J. L. Greenwood, Vice President W. C. Hoover,
Cashier A. J. Weld, Directors .1. L. Greenwood, W. C. Hoover, A.
J. Weld and J. R. Blair.

I

I

UJBNT FOR MAI1BR ,fc GROSH SUTLERY
GUNTUERS CANDIES and SEWALL'S I'HK
CARED PAINT

s
jJH KSdiSVA

Mfc

r.

KSOSTTA

liOTl

KZCZZTA

US

Lumber Company

M

Mrs.
Mooreview for rent.-Se- e
Moore &Moore store.tf
For particulars apply Bob's Moore at
tf
Jitney Service, Columbus.

-

For Salo: Wagon and team
located complete, ready for use. at a
well
Sale: -3
Coin in bus lots also 160 acres bargain.
Inquire at Conritr
flue land with foneo and wol).
Ho 1!7, Cnlnm'nis, N. M.
For

17

Laths, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Mouldings, Cement, Lime,
Plaster, Composition Roofing a Specialty.

For Sale: Two good milch
cows, new wngon, rake and mow-'o- r.

Learn the Harbor t r a tl c
FOR SALE OR RENT To a
while learning-Positiongood boot and shoe repairman, Wages earned
Moler
guaranteed.
com plot e sot of cobbler's tools,
including a new Singer sowing Harbor School, 429 E. 5th Street,
t m c
C.
Miller, or U)s Angeles, Cal.
machine-- W.
tf
Courier oftice.

l

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of October. A. D. 1916.
B. M. REED, Notary Public
(Scnl)
My Commission Expires January 30th. 1917.

jjj

Columbus,

New? Medico

(

Lemmon & Payne

Y'oiir application to prove up
made out free of charge, also
any information regarding same
Will be glad to bo favored with
in any lanu
EVAN TRACTS FOR SALE. all your business
Acreage South of track, close in; matters.
W. C. Hoover, V S
good proposition for addition to Commissioner.
Iiiiiiiieat Evan's Garage
tnw.i.

RENT Cnsh
Inquire at Punitive
Social Club.

KZOZm

FoWorthGa1braith

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
aS- County of Luna
j
A. J. Weld Cashier and .1. L. Greenwood President and W. C.
Hoover Director and A. J. Weld Director and J. L. Greenwootl Director of the Columbus State Bank of Columbus, New Mexico, a
bank organized under the laws of the Territory, now State of New
Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for himself deposeth and says
that the above and foregoing statements of the Resources and
Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on deposits nnd Dividends
paid on Capital Stock, of the above named bank at the close of
business September 12, 1916, are correct and true.
J. L. GREENWOOD, President
A. .1. WELD. Cashier,
A. J. WELD, Director
W. C. HOOVER, Director
J. L. GREENWOOD, Director

FOR

KSsaCTO

Registers,
Expedition

dkauoks

in--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

t.f

SWEEPING REPUBLICAN VICTORY

wclw-j-

COLUMBUS DRUG COMPANY

RESOURCES

,pi s

mlUea ,,lm
"mke a rn,I!0 '"
up,
Vitus
kopU look f,.P favor in hi nomination,
nut
altl.ounh tliU
the ay they vole. Unwise tlit-nil tli.) nice- " ..,
(
Lieutenant lovernor .1" Unci hn.l said about Otero In IiIh papt..-Vol del I iteblo. puuIIM.c-at U.
K,. ,! o th- -) t,.,.
i..
tifiir ilc llaca rrconcll-- In lormor tiimtf
intuition with hW
in tui
tome praise. It was an IntoroMinn meeting.
Ui" c,"l0"
''"' In a political contCht. op. l up
the race Issue." Hh chawd that the Iteimlill.-aiihail li.- -n
iisliiK the race Ibkuo" in tlio l'econ Valley.
This
old liitriti
Hub been used In
vry
Ou-i,- .
election for many yenrx
u.,n
ia
I lie
Ina I man
as ircivimnr of tin- ,. ,,f
imv
the parasite of all agon; and u un attache of tlio Santu i...
IV ,Wv
11k
Mexican and
millionaire backer, l.e Ikih not cluuiKril
u, lolil
tn
tlio people what he and de llaeu had done in till
.Miiipaign lo
ill the Ilepubllcain Mar imd tlileven, and do Hani thin H i.rmo
Mio
people what ho and Otcio had done to prove the Itepubllcan all'.l Ih.i
and tltlnve
statu (Imlrman Arthur Sellrtiiani. instrm tloiis lo nil hl
candidate! and spcakem appear to be to call all Hiinuullcims liars and
thieves.
It wag an attetuUe, dignified, com Irons nndienc.-- but
hen le
llaca and Otcio
to excbaiiKu compllimtitx and dwMl on the
Integrity, patriotism .md high character, each of the otlu-- i tb. people
began to laugh and a ciuel young man with a
of humor began
;iAiKlng around the null cople of iruii?luttim ol iar.tKin,
iiuoted
verbatim from I.a Vm del I'ueblo de
of u few nhnrt
years ago While de llaca told the peopla ofpa'er
hi home town what
a nice chap he now tnlnks Otero, tils audience.
a renillnn u Iomm
lino of oarngraphs from d Roca's La Vox. of which the following
Are a few samplua:

arc making the greatest publicity effoit

HANK

Report of the condition of tho Columbim State Bunk of
New Mexico, at the close of business September 12, 1916.

THINKS A?0UT THE

C

THE COLUMXUS

FOR SALE Town lot in the
Rice Addition. Very dosirab i
TeleExperienced
Wanted,
residence property, al.so some
Easy
phone Operator. Columbus Tele- good business locations
Company.
phone
T. A. Hulsey
terms.

REPUBLICAN .TICKET
Luna County
For Representative
S. C. PIERCE
For Sheriff
HARRY V. WH1TEHILL
For Treasurer
Wm.

V.

BARRACKS

For Assessor
EDW. PENNINGTON
For Co. Supt. of Schools
GRACE G. GOEBEL
For Probate Judge
W1LLARD

E. HOLT

For County Surveyor
C. B. MORGAN

For Commissioner 2d District
ERNST ENGENDORF
For Commissioner 3d District
FRANK KIMBALL

democratic TICKET

CALL PHONE NO. 16

Luna County
For Sheriff

W. C. SIMPSON

Columbus,

For Treasurer

EDGAK HEPP
For Clerk
CHAS. R. HUGHES

For Assessor
JOS. A. STUMP
For Co. Supt. of Schools
L. M. CARL

For Probate Judge
C. C. FIELDER
For Co. Commisaioner. 2d District
FRANK

New Mexico

Columbus Hotel

MRS. ALICE SMITH

For County Surveyor

L. NORDHAUS

For Co. Commissioner, 3d District
JAMES W. PHILLIPS
For State Representative.
Luna County.
T. G. UPTON

Under New Management
THE PLAE TO EAT
Board by the Day or Month
Nice, Clean,

When in doubt as to what you want in regard to Job
'
Wc are always at your service. Wi
tri- the Courier.
mow how.

.:.:,h

Phone us your orders for Fresh
Fruit, and anything in the grocery
line. We can deliver the goods,

Comfortable Rooms

cThe Courier for Job Printing

Columbus

is

Vol. VI.

Fall

the Only Port of Entry and Natural Gateway From Old Mexico into New Mexico

I

and Bursum

in

Columbus.

MilHes

Luna Counn

New

Mexico. October

COURIER WILL FURNISH
ELECTION RETURNS Holm

Chas. Heath

mntut

27, 1916.

No. 19

0. Bursum

31

Prosperity

The Courier lias mack- a conSpeaks to
in Columbus
tract with the Western I'nion
Telegraph Company for the comLuna Co. Road plete election returns and will
ment to Get
have a special wire put into the
Due
building. Bulletins will
Commissioners Courier
Troops Here
Audience
be posted just as fast as they
come in on a board in front of
statesmen Luna Count Road Hoard holds the ollice.
Next Governor of New Mexico &
Iwo distinguished
important meeting at home of
Speaks to one of the largest Bj
Ti.ll.nllnnn nulla
!fi
iiiiicklv understand the way'
At no time in the history of Columbus has there
.ll Iw. ,,
Mr. Heath-Pl- ans
tft
mapped mil ;i wmI a, njjl ,0'nf iU1(,
',.
And most enthusiastic audi- - rjj
politics have been brought to
been greter evidence of prosperity than nt the prestfi
for immediate
action Will untin.. r.r m rv.,...,.. ...m i. ....
dices ever seen in a political ifi
bear in keeping troops from
ent time. There has been a big advance in the value
Ifi
appropriate
funds.
ft
in
Meeting
Columbus.
to
Columbus.
being sent
ifi
tlu slruols earjy Wednesday
real estate and today more sales are beiilg made
"f
rri
morning giving complete results
than ever before. There is plenty of money in circuI he
new road board recently,
.,
Hon. Holm (). Bursum. the
started
republicans
The
t
.nnrh na ia ni.oiioi.i,.
lation and everybody seems to be prosperous. Some
next governor of New Mexico S
movement here at a mass meet- - appointed new tneir tirst meet- - that time.
of the democrats are giving Wilson the credit for this
addressed a full house at the rjj
ng Wednesday evening to get ing Monday at the residence of
prosperity. Those democrats are right. The present
a;
Crystal Theatre Thursday after- prosperity is absolutely due to the Wilson administramore troops and better protec- - Charles Heath northeast of Co-- 1 ONLY ONE MORE DAY
lhe house seats about bh
FOR REGIS'I TRATION 110011;um for the people here. The lumuus. i he nrst matter taken
tion. There is no way getting round that, and w iu-- in
1.000 people, and practically ev- - g
favor of giving Wilson all the credit that he deserve
,atter has been brought to the up was mat ot organizing tno
ss
feat was taken, i he ap- - g
Tomorrow, (Saturday) is the
and then allow a littlo.
.ttention of Senator A. H. Fall' board. .Mr. Heath was elected'
is
sec-! iasl dav the registration
But another question arises. Are we in favor ot
books plnuse that greeted the sneaker jfi
md Governor H. O. Bursum, and chairman and Fred Sherman
u;
p open and those who have proved beyond all doubt that he
They realize rotary and treasurer. The other wj
prosperity brought nbout by such means as the proi heir aid enlisted.
is C. L. Baker, an oldifUiiw to register or urged to bad the people with him.
g perty we boast of in ColubmusV Are we willing to Sfi
that Columbus has not the
The principal part of Mr. Bur- - &
our property and the lives of our best citicome up to the oflice of the jus- and are using 'cattleman of Doming.
,,r protection tret
Sherman and Baker were ap- - tico of the nonce and roirister. sum's speech was on national af- - Jfj
more troops
zens for the sake of a little prosperity. The present
menus to
.V..1-Good
jf
I'mra.
plan
by
and
his
roads
pointed
the
chairman
as
a
have been brought about by the raid. The
conditions
a
anyone
who is
vou know of
here immediately.
building them without bonds g
!fi
increased business everyone is doing hero at this time
The movement was started by committee to make arrange voter send them around that
Dom'"eing
was
mam
issued
the
issue
is due entirely to the raid. The raid was the result of
may be able to vote in the goner-- 1
in mass meeting ments with the bankers in
i lie republicans
Sfi
sufll-cicbrought
own
to
his
attention
in
ing
of
funds
the
loan
for
policies.
Wlison's
In this way the administration is
al election November 7th.
assembled Wednosdny evening
Ifi
to put the Columbus-Dom-in- g
campaign. He Rpoke of the ex- responsible for the present prosperity in Columbus.
and now that the aid of Fall and
system
in
highways
rollout
of
ifi
road in a condition that it COLUMBUS REPUBLICANS
During the present administration the U. S. govIJursum has been pledged, there
can be traveled, no more funds
ernment has openly favored the bandit Villa above all
HELD MEETING Caifornia and the enormous jp
is no doubt about the results of
amount of business brought to jji
of
thp leaders in Mexico. Later the same administration
success in the undertaking with being avaiablc until the first
tourists &
h;
install- next
Colum-- 1 that state by eastern
when
the
the
vear.
republicans
of
has opposed him. It recognized Carranza and lifted
Seventv
days
few
next
in the
W
highsystem
of
of
account
its
ue
ciue ami bus met in the basement of the
the embargo on arms to him, while the embargo still
the resolutions meni oi jszo.uuu win
Following
Ifi
ffl
He
tor
ways.
funds
said
that
on
will
applied
Wednesday
debt
be
the
in
building
Havel
thcnow
remained
effect
Villa.
same
for
The
administration
ifi
adopted at the
unanimously
Ifi
will now make. The board .evening for the purpose of per-- building roads could be raised by
board
troops
El
permitted
to
Paso
from
travel
the
Carranza
meeting:
5
intends to stay on this road un fecting their organization and to, a tax levy of one mil on the dol- - fi
to Douglas in El Paso and Southwestern trains to reHE IT RESOLVED THAT:
years,
the
S
ten
and
that
underis
before
finished
til
it
adminisenemy.
renlity
the
plans
future.
In
for
inforce
Villa's
the
Wilson
make
Ifi
We. the republicans of Columtaking anything else, and it will
A resolution was adopted con-- , monoy obtained from this law g
tration has since it threw Villa down been assisting
bus in mnss meeting assembled
a;
the present com demning the Wilson administra- - for the next ton years would be
Carranza and opposing Villa. For this reason Villa
express our condemnation of the be the policy ofcomplete
the road tion and charging criminal neg- - available at once, or in thirty
naturally looked upon the United States as his enemy
for its missioners to
present administration
they go along and not stretch ligence. not onlv before the raid days after the adjournment of
just as much so as he regarded Carranza his enemy.
indiil'ercnce toward the people as
the work out over a distance of but at the present time. A copy the legislature, providing the reUnder those conditions nothing more or less than atof our village of Columbus. New several
in
majority
a
(in
publicans
elected
never
then
miles and
tacks on the American people were to be expected. Then
of the resolution was ordered
Mexico; and we do hereby
legislature.
The
funds
that
the
any
part
Congressman
to
ish
bo
to
presented
those conditions no one but our president and
under
charge the president of the U.
The board will either hire
B. C. Hernandez. U. S. Senators would be realized by this one
his policies can possibly be responsible for the present
and his secretary of war with competent
would
to
mil
amount
levy
builder or let Fall and Catron.
prosperity in Columbus.
iriminal negligence for not giv- out the workroad
by contract. They
All the county candidates were
Those who favor prosperity under these condiing us proper protection, not on- will also bring into use verifi present and a short talk from
policy of the
The
Mexican
tions would naturally be expected to support the man
long
ly at the present time but
dis
administration
cwcl)
wiw
bill must each was exacted. They are very oreeeni
who is responsible for it. Pome may support him for
cation slips, and
hi.foro the Villa raid.
cussed anu condcmneu. ai mis
it will be or enthusiastic.
other reasons. But the large majority of the people
Months before the tragedy of be sworn to wiore
gave evidence
audience
the
statetime
monthly
A
paid.
as
chosen
dered
was
Columbus, regardless of politics, will not by their
Henry
Burton
of
war
March 9. 191G, the state and
meeting and Ira of their approval in round after
ment will be made and publish
sacred ballot say that they are in favor of such taintU5
departments had been apprised ed for the benefit of the tax chairman of the
leading
applause,
and
of
round
A
secretary.
Haight was elected
ed prosperty.
,.f our inadequate protection. payers.
lead.
prominent
democrats
and
consisting
of
committee,
finance
Governor McDonald had also
Mr. Bursum is no orator and
Mr. Sherman was appointed a W. C. J. Quast. W. F. King and
heen asked to intercede for us committee of one to get an esti A. Frederickson was appointed does not clai mto be. He presen
no
all
to
The Democratic press bureau lauds Arthur Seligman. tin
but
Washington,
m
mate on the cost of a macadam by the chair. Mr. King on ac- ted the i facts in, a plain, straight-oil- Democratic siaie Lnainnau. as a naru ueaueu ousuk-.nun:
f
.ivail.
i,,ir,
to
the
was
Columbus
ized
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